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NOVELTIES 
IN 
PREPAB,ATION FOR 1883 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
Beg to call the attention of Bandmasters, 
Band Committees, and Bands in general to 
a few of the Novelties in preparation for 
their Liverpool Band Journal, viz. : -
GRAND SELEOTION, "Rip Van Winkle." 
N EW OP E R A BY P LA NQ U ETTE 
(Same Composer as " Cloches de Corneville ") 
QUICK MAHCH "Rip Van Winkle"-
Planquette 
QUICK MAROH " The Old Brigade" 
(On Odoarcli Barri's immensely Popular Song) 
QUICK MAROH .. " The Victoria Oross " 
(On Caldicott's celebrated. Song) 
POLKA.. .." Gee-Up" • •  O. D'Albel·t 
GRAND MARCH" The Orusaders" O. Sibley 
QUICK MAROH " Beautiful Venice" P. Ul?·ico 
[B.M. Italian Army 
CONTEST QUICK MARCH 
Marshal" . •  
" The Field 
H. Round 
CONTEST QUADRILLE,. " Rosalind"­
H. Round 
QUICK MAROH on Skeaf's Patriotic Song, 
" The Lads of the Iron Clads" 
V ALSE (Pastoral) "Mountain and Glen"­
H. Round 
(This Valse will also be published for Pianoforte 
and Orchestra). 
QUICK MARCH on Odoardi Barri's Song, 
"Facing the Foe" 
QUICK MAROH on Godfrey Marks' New 
National Song, " The Old Flag" 
Also two new QUICK MARCHES-" Does 
your heart beat true to me," and " The day 
when you'll forget me." 
Other Novelties will be duly announced 
when settled upon, the Publishers being 
determined to spare no effort merit the 
continued and increased support of the 
U niver5al Amateur Band Oommunity. 
The SUBSC IURERS' LIST is now open, and 
the Music will be published as usual III 
advance. 
SUBSCRIBERS' TERMS:-
Full Brass Band, 'rwenty Parts, 23s.; 
Small Brass Band, Fourteen Parts, HIs.; 
METOALFE'S 
CHRISTMAS 
�1U�IfD_ 
NOVEMBER 1, 1882. 
== 
rLonbon )5ra�� tianb 
3)ournal, 
PUBLISHED DY H. DE LACY, 
84, HOLLAND ROAD, BRIXTON, London, 
Sw. 
fflVO �J!el[iall!l 'ralld -0-
(NEW AND SPECIALLY OO�lPOSED) C H R 18 T M A S M U SIC I 
EXTRA 
NOW READY. 
NUMBERS, 
SEND FOR LISTS. 
SPLENDID PRESENTATIONS 
I N  STORE FOR SUBSCRIBERS FOR 1883 
"STAR" JOURNAL OFFICE, 
SEVEN NEW PIECES NOW READY. 
Solo Cornet Parts will be sellt to any address 
by forwarding One Penny Stamp. 
'I-'HE COR�E'J.' SOLO, " RGSTICUS," 
presented in this month's "Bandsman's 
Pastime" is the compositlOn of W. RIMMER, House 
Painter, 56, Sussex-roa d Southport, and is oue of 
t�e successful solos in the late Amateur Competi­
tIOn in the Brass Band News, it being awarded an W 0 L V E R H A M PTO N. eClual division ef first and second prizes with the 
NOTI CE. 
CIRENOESTER TOWN BAND. 
solo" CECILY" (RODERT WELCH), published last 
month. 
TAe Brass Band News for December will contain 
another of the successful solos, the composer of 
which is TrroMAs MITCHl!1LL, Cotton Weaver, 'fod-
GRAND PRIZ]� DRAWING 
morden, the remaining soIl', composed by ALMOTH 
- TAYLOR, Joiner, Bury, will be issued with the 
(On the Art Union Principle) 
M EMBERS OF BANDS and the Public generally, are respectfully informed that 
the above Drawing will take place in JANUARY 
NEXT, 1883. Tickets, One Shilling each. PRIZES 
OF MUSICA L INSTIW.)1:ENTS, WATCHES, 
OLOCKS, JEWELLERY, AND FANCY GUODS. 
Othcr Valuable Prizes will be given as additional 
Prizes. 
Each book contains 26 tickets, and one ticket 
will be given to every person who sells a book. 
Po�tage Stamps received to the amount of 5s. 
Only a limited number of tickets will be sold. 
Each ticket-seller will be furnished with a complete 
List of Winning Numbers, and will also be published 
in this Paper, on February lst, 1883. 
For Books of 'rickets, and further particulars­
Apply to (VlrInancot address) C. WATTE, Bancl 
Secretary, 188, Gloucester·street, Oirencester, 
Gloucestershire. 
'�T ANTED.-A BANDMASTER (Solo 
' l' Cornet Player). State terms, &c., on or 
not later than November 8th, 1882.-Address, 
OHRrs. HooLE, Secretary, Blackburn Borough 
Brass Band, Wheat-sheaf Hotel, Bbckbl1rn. 
B AN l) INS T R U 1\1 ENT iYr A re E R S WANTED TO GO TO A:\-IERICA.-Can 
give STEADY WORK and good PAY to 20 GOOD 
MOUNTERS, 4 first·class POLISHERS; also 
SCRAPERS, &c. This New Factory, under the 
personal supervi�ion of the original and only 
HENRY DISTlN, late of London, England, 
promises to be one of the most extensive in the 
States. Auuress all Letters aud Correspondence to 
J. W. PEPPE R, SO LE PROPlUE'l'OR, 8th and Locust­
streets, Philadelphia, Pa. U.S.A 
BANDSMAN'S NEW LAMP, neatly and conveniently made, to he fixed in one 
minute, as carried; suitable for any Bandsman's 
use. The Pattern and Method of Making the same 
may be purchased from the Inventor for a small 
amount, who now offers it to any Musical Instru­
ment Warehouse, that its use may be more 
known. JAMES TAYLOR, BANDMAS'l'ER, 
Ilminster. Somersetshire. 
I:> A WSON'8 BAND PRIMO.-A Book of � Instruction for all 'Wind Instruments, which 
every Bandsman should have. Price 58. P.O.O 
THOMAS RAWSON, 114, Heaton-lane, Stockport. 
"Oapital book, equal to all requirements."­
CHARLES GODFREY, B.M. Royal Horse Guards. 
NOW READY. 
Janu",ry Number of the Brass Band News. 
N.B. Another AMATEUR OO�:lPETITION will 
shortly be anounnced. 
TO AMA'l'EUR BANDS. 
MR. T. A. W()OD, 
(LATE LEADER STALYBRIDGE OLD BAND), 
UNDERT AK'I�S TH}<; 
FORMING AND TEAOHING OF 
VOLUNTEER AND OTHER BRASS BANDS. 
ARRANGES MUSm FOR SA�m, 
AND 
PREPARES BANDS ALSO l�OR COKTESTI�G 
Address-T. A. WOOD, Professor of Music, 45' 
North Road, St. IIelens, Lancashire. 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
'I'he iuformatiou re'lui.red by "Tenor Sax" will be given 
uext mouth. 
BARNSLEY.-The difference in the French and English 
Philharmonic Pitch is, a Semitone. 
TRUMI'ET.-(l). We cannot teU from the key the trumpet is 
pitched in. The proper way is, to go by the concert 
key the piece is set in-for instance, if the 1st violin is 
playing in D (two sharps), the comet Wo lilt! play in lf 
with the A natlU'al shank on ; but if the violin is playing 
in Bb �tIVO fiats), the comet would play in C, Wit!l the 
Bb shank on. The hest way is, to copy and transpose 
the part right through on this rule, viz., when the pIece 
is in sharps, sign the cornet in A natllrul, amI write 
the part a tlul'd higher than the concert Iwy (kccping 
well within the compass of the instrllment), and when 
in flats, sign the iustrument in Bb, and transpose one 
note higher from concert key. (2). You must get a C 
Euphonium and read the part in the bass cleff, the open 
note (the lower C) instead of being below the line, 
would be read in the 2nd space. 
G. B. A. B. B. writes to say that it was the hand of the 
Glasgow Blind AsylulU that took part in the Bonnybridge 
Open A U· Concert, and not the band of the Royal Asylum, 
Edinburgh, as given in. the Bmss Bancl News last 
month. 
X. Y. Z.-The Regulation time is-Slow march. 76 minims; 
quick march, 116 crotchets; the" double," 160 crotchets. 
The "Deacl March in Salll" shouhl be counted eight 
quavers in a uar, in which case the metrenome mark 
will be 56 quavers. This makes an excellent pace for 
marching to. as a dead mal'ch, and iq the same as 
adopted by the Royal Horse GU",l'Cls. 
A�IATEUR B. )I.-The propel' number of times to play the 
dances is 8S follows: -
Quadrilles-
1st figure, twice, -and Coda, making in all 72 bars 
2nd " four times aud 1st part" 104 
31'd " foul' tiInes and Coda " l3G I' 
4th eight times l1lHl 1st part " 200 5th " fOllr times and 1st part " 144 
Lancel's-
1st figw'e, three times and Coda, in all 104 bars 
2nd " fOllr times and 1st part " 104 ., 
Military Band, 29s. 6d. 
Duplicate Parts, when ordered 
Journal, Is. each; when ordered 
each. 
with the 
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED IN COLOURS, 
H. ROUND'S CHARMING NEW V ALSE. after, 2s. 
"LIGHT L� SHADE," 
3rd " four times and Coda " 72 " 
4th " fOllr times and 1st part " 104 " 
fitl { ranse } fOllr times and 1 " Note Coda. " 208 " 
In the last figure of the Lancers it is easy to make a 
mistake. as the dancers are apt to let eight bars be 
played before commencing the flgnre. In that case it 
would require an a(ILliLional eig!lt bars. The figure 
should always be taken up by the dancers at the 
conclusion of the pause note. 
POSTAGE FREE, in the United Kingdom, 
Canada, and the United States of America. 
To Australia, New Zealand, and the 
Cape, 4s. extra. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
DRUM AND FIFE 
JOURNAL� 
The Subscribers' Terms for the ensuing year 
for this Journal, are as follew :-
128. Per Annum, for any Twelve Selected 
Parts. 
Extra, or Duplicate Parts, Is. each. 
SUBSCRIPTION LIST NOW OPEN. 
FOR PIANOFORTE AND ORCHESTRA. 
The graceful and unique melodies of this lovely 
valse are charming from their elegant simplicity 
and tl'lle original beauty, while the harmonies arc 
well designed ancl splenclidly effective. The 
changefully piquant and melodious style with 
which" Light and Shade" abounds will render it 
the most delightfLll and popular ballroom valse of 
the present day. The enormous success that has 
attended its publication for brass and military 
bands will, it is confidently predicted, be out­
shone by tho present issuo in its new form for 
PIANOFORTE and ORCHESTRA . 
Net Prices-Pianoforte 
Full Orchestra 
Small Do. 
PUBLISHED BY 
REID B ROTI-IERS, 
436, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W. 
DENBIGH EISTEDDFOD BAND CONTE�T.-We have received 
a letter, signed )Tusieian, on thi; subject which is too 
long for our colllluns, the purport of which, however, is : 
(1) Musician thinks it a "very wrong thing" to publicly 
question any judge's decision, especially judges of such 
reputation as the gcntleman who acted at Denbigh. 
(�) The "remal'ks" of "Cumbrian" were altogether 
wrong, if any reliance is to be placed on the adj\ldica­
tioll. (3) Musician advlses .' Cambl'lan" to consult some 
better authority them himsE!lf before criticising again. 
it matters not one pin'S point to the Band News which 
bands get prizes, but we should be wanting in common 
fairness to refuse to print aUY?ntlsicicm's honest criti· 
cisnl Oll a contest where thero are no "]'en1al'l{s" glVtHl 
in any way, shape or Iorll. If a judge's decision will 
llot stan(L criticism it is not worth much, and as regards 
it being a "wrong thing" to put criticisms before the 
public, that is the very object of all newspapers, pro­
viding, of course, the criticisms arc honest and lmplU tia!. 
'We do not guarantee any" remarks" that may appear 
in the Brass Band News as being infallibly accurate, but 
we are compeUed to observe that" Cambrian" did not 
nttack the judge's decision; he merely gave the result 
of the playing of the bands as they appeared to all 
impartial listcnor. The advice to consult some 'better 
authoriGY" is beside the matter, and probably wonld not 
be tendered if modesty had not compelled "Cambl'ian" 
to withhold his real name. 
REGISTERED FOR }PRICE 3 D' { pPOEuRT 4D• TRANSMISSION ABROAD. '" 
SPECIAL NOTICE TO BANDMASTERS AND 
BANDSMEN AT HOME AND ABROAD. 
IT having come to the knowledge of the Publishers of this Paper that statements 
have been written aud circulated, to the effect, 
that "The publication of tho BR.�sS BAND 
NEWS is discontinued," NOTICE is hereby given, 
that A REWARD WILL BE GIVEN for any and 
all such statements that may have been received, 
if forwarded to the Office of this Paper. In the 
interests of truth and honesty, it is respectfully 
requested that all such communications will be 
immediately forwarded, addressed to the Publishers. 
WRIG HT & ROUND'S 
NOVEMBER 1, 1882. 
THE LIVERPOOL BAND JOURNAL. 
IT is at all times exceedingly interesting to 
look back and note the progress which has 
been made among amateur brass bands 
during the last decade. The credit of the 
advancement cannot justly be ascribed to any 
one cause, but there are various means which 
can fairly claim to have aided towards so 
satisfactory a result. l\fusical enthusiam, 01', 
in plainer and more correct words, a true 
innate love of the science of music and 
hannonv, has the first claim, after that comes 
the mu;ic itself, which has been provided to 
meet the growing efficiency of the bands, and 
which to serve itfl proper p Irpose, has been 
so done as to lead the aspi rant on in a path 
of continued progress and emulation. buch 
has been the aim of the publishers of the 
Liverpool Band JOlwnal; that the endeityour 
has been successful was never doubted from 
the first, and as years have rolled on­
despite the carping jealousies which have 
vainly tried to stem the tide of progfess with 
their little - minded pitchforks - a mateuf 
musicians have accustomed themselves to 
discriminate, and the result has been the 
world· wide circulation of the Live7']Jool Band 
Journals, thus proving, if need be, "that 
nothing sncceeds like success." The music 
issued always speaks for itself, and the fact of 
its universal popularity, is a sufficient proof 
of its general suitability to amateur bands at 
large. 
• 
CA N ADA. 
A CORRESPONDENT from Canada calls attention 
to the singular paucity of band tournaments 
(contests) in the Dominion during the present 
year. It is certainly a difficult mutter to 
reconcile the musicial enthusiam of the bands 
of such cities as Toronto, Hamilton, Guel ph, 
and London with this fact, and more espe­
cially when it is remembered that some of 
these bands contain members who have 
belonged to the contesting bands of the old 
country. IVe are convinced that with a little 
energetic foresight on the part of a good 
wurking commlltee, maue lip from the bands 
themselves, four good tournaments could be 
given during the summer months in the 
phlces mentioned. \Ve hope next year this 
suggestion will be acted upon, and so keep up 
the musical prestige of the old country. That 
the meetings would prove remunerative to 
the promoters there cannot be any reasonable 
doubt, and that they would be attractive goes 
without saying. 
the sign of the After sundry drinks 
(at the would-be-judge's expense) the object 
of the generous call was, by degrees, unfolded. 
He had come to ask if he (the bandmaster) 
had any old contest remarks by him that he 
could either lend or give him, " anything in 
that way would do;" but, says mine host­
who had been taken into confidence-" I've 
nout that'll fit what th' bands will play." 
" That's orkal'd," says his visitor, " but never 
mind, I'll stand th' racket, hand 'um over." 
The contest came off, and the judge's 
"remarks", were duly published, and they 
certainly were well and musicianly-like 
written, but there was one fault, and only 
one, and that was that they had no bearing 
or connection with the contest at all further 
than the number of bands that played, and 
the most surprised of all the competitors was 
the band that obtained the first prize. "How 
is it, I canna make it out," says one in 
undertones. "Owd tha din," remarks 
another" we're gotten fust, that's eno' for us." 
"Aye, lads," rejoins a third (belonging to 
the same band), " he's a propel' SMt 0' judge, 
and no mistak." 
• 
MUSIC AND IN AR. 
It is strauga that music-one of the most peace­
ful of tbe arts-should take a conspicuous part in 
war. Yet so it is. Music is an essential to war; 
and an army would as soon think of leaving its 
gunpowder as its music at home. It is undeniable 
that music has hall an influence on the wars of the 
world which can only be accounted for by a study 
of the various ways in which men are affected 
singly and in masses by iinything which appeals 
to their emotions, music in particular. To the 
musician, tile sight of a bagpipe is an appalling 
spectacle, and the notion of a bagpipe band. sug­
gests thoughts of prom pt suicide; yet the bagpipes, 
when played by some fIighhnd regiments, contrive 
to impart, evcn to the musician, a sort of eccentric 
intoxLCation 'which is not easily tl1l'0wn off. Many 
will recollect the account of the mflgical effect 
produced by the sound of ., The Camp bells aro 
coming," in the far distance, heard at first only by 
the sharp ear of 1  Highl ;tnd girl, during the siege 
of Lucknow; and this is but one of many such 
stories that might be told. If such unmelodious 
and imperfect weapons as bagpipes can exercise 
this strange power, there is little wonder that the 
magnificent regimental bands should act like a 
spell on the hearers. The chroniclers of the 
Franco-German war could, no doubt, tell many 
anecdotes of the power of " Partant pour la Syrie," 
the " MarsE!illais ," and the " Wacht am Rhein," 
and these compositions must, we imagine, yield 
precedence to Ollr own" God save the Queen," or 
to" The Girl I left behind me." But neither bag­
pipes nor brass b:mds can claim a monopoly of 
this power, and whether the subject ion to it be a. 
vice or a virtue, we moderns ha,-e not yet equalled 
the ancients, for no music of our in venting has 
surpassed the recorded feats which .he Spartan 
poet Tyrtreus is recorded to haye achieved with 
his country's soldiers. He, we are told, " first re­
hearsed his 'l'erses, and afterwards h,lying caused 
thom to be sung with flutes, well tuned together, 
he so stirred and inflamed the courage of the sol­
diers thereby, that wbereas they had before been 
overcome in divers conflicts, being then trans­
ported with the fury of the Muses, they became 
cOllrluerors, and cut in pieces the whole army of 
the Messinians." 
• 
The glee, "Forest Queen," is taking immensely 
with bmss bands just now. It is pronounced Al by 
all competent band conductors. 
The "Light and Shade" Valse is a scored suc· 
cess for the pianoforte and string orchestra. The 
title-page to the pianoforte copy is a beautiful work 
of �trt, the like of which has not been seen before. 
The Classical Ohristmas Number has proved a 
"welcome guest." A noted bandmaster writes: 
" Your Classical Christmas Number is, without 
doubt, the finest ever published. It has the ad­
vantage of being another step forward in the van of 
progress, and is a perfect treat to all lovers of good 
music." 
SOUTHPORT.-The Southport Rifle Band, under 
the conductorship of Mr. H. Rounel, took part in 
the annual festival of the dedication of St. Luke s 
Chl1rch, on Sunday, Oct. 22nd. In addition to ac­
companying the hymns, the band played as volun-A GOOD JUDGE TOO � taries, "Fixed in His everlasting �eat," the" Hal-
. lellljah Chonls" (Handel), and an Andante" Mpdi-NOT very long S1l1ce a contest was announced tation" (H. Rounrl). The latter piece wos played by 
in the villuO'e of . As usual the I desire at both the morning and evening services. engllO'ement °of a musician to act as judge The music of the baud was artistically rendered, 
. o. 1 t d b tl 1I " e ·ful £ s d and added much to the solemn grandeur of the ser
· 
w�s legu a e y e a -p 1\\ ,1 . . . vices, both of which were densely crowrlcd. 
After a deal of trouble a chea� Solomon was "What, not pby " Jack's come home to·day?" 
found and duly engaged, but It so happened Why, mHn alive, your band must be Ilsleep; it is 
that this aspiring individual had never the greate�t success ever known as a.
quick �a.
rch." 
ffi . t d '  1 a character before conso- The band ,1t once got the march fl
om Ln el pool, o Cla e In suc 1 . . , v and are now "Sailing" with "The Crusaders" 
quently he made .;nqnll'1es as to what were "Under the Old FlaO''' with" The Lads of the Iron· 
the duties required of him. When told that I clad�," who prize tl�e "Victoria Cr088," and Itre 
he would hu ve to make "notes" on the \' now anxiously waiting, with" The Old Brigade," 
IJ1ayinO'b' w
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e . . ' , le l\�ar S a ,  w 0 are e lOve 0 a 1 hsh�d, he was completely III a fix. Certall1ly I Foe" in " Mountain and Glen " or otherwise clanc-
he could wield the pen sufficient to write his ing the "Gee-up" polka with " Ro�aljnd," who 
name and that was all he could boast of but I sings" Does your heart beat true to me 7" which 
he w�s determined not to be done o�t of I causes the "Minstrel" to rejoin, ." Thc day when , .  " . .  . I you'll forget me,"-all of whICh wIll be more fully "th Job. So he hIed lllmself to a nelgb- I described in the coming year's publications of the 
bouring village, to a bandmaster who keeps, Liverpool Brass Band Journals. 
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THE A N OMA LIES OF BA N D  
CO N TE ST S. 
WITHOUT order and method nothing can 
prosper yery long, this axiom applies equally 
as much to ar t as it does to business. All 
durable and successfn l  institutions owe their 
prosperity to a well-defi ned method of order 
and regularity, combined with scrupulous 
attention to small things. The insti tution 
of  band contests has effected wonders in the 
way of promoting the achance of' amateur 
bands, and if nothing else \yere wanting, that 
in itself, is a sufficient reason why the 
i nstitutions should be fostered and p reserved 
from abuses which, in the very order of 
things, a�'e apt to spring up and take root, 
and whIch, eventuallY-If not checked­
im,rede a�d �top the growth of the very 
obj ect \\"hlch IS the real and ostensible pur-
pose of the institution .  
-
Musical competitions, to m aintain their 
i nterest and scrve the p u rpose which their 
t itle indicates, must be subj ect to reforms and 
improvement in accordance with their  arowth ° 
and development ; all human institutions are 
liable to be beset w i t h  abuses which self­
i nterest 01' short-sighted prej udice in the m ai11 
is accountable for ; i t  becomes then an i m ­
peratiYe duty to those w h o  haye musi cal 
progress at heart to call and direct attention 
to some of the anomalies which show them­
selves in connection with brass band contests. 
Any one who has given careful attention 
to band contests for the la�t few veal'S and . , 
who at the same time i s  free to form a free 
and competent opinion, will  agree that music 
in any enlarged sense, h as frequently formed 
but a very insignificant factor in the contest 
proper. Various things have operated to this 
end , and no single cause can in  j ustice be 
held responsible or called to accoun t  for the 
glaring anom alies (drawbacks is  the best word) 
that have been tolerated for some time past. 
The practice of allowing competitors to 
play what the.v choose has resulted in most 
of  the principal bands playing the same piece 
for years in  succession. 1 s there any 
common sense in this, " Hobson's choice ?" 
The fault is not imputed solely to the bands 
or to their conductors, although tbey possibly 
are not the least to blame in this respect, but 
it is contest committees, who must beal' 
their ful l  share of this  blameable state of 
things, for al10wing one band to repeat the 
same selcction twice or more times at their 
annll al contests . \Y here, in al l conscience, 
under such circnmstances, is the cont est ? 
The musical show ma)' be held to view-the 
contest never. Another side of t!l is  question 
is, the m usic by i teration is strai ned and 
double strained for effects until ,  in time, the 
composer would be rather astonished to 
witness the Yal'iation and additions to his 
. original ideas. i-Ve do not say this if;; the 
rule, but there is a decided tendency not to 
m ake it an exception ; besides, u"o mind 
capable of true musical culture could tolerate, 
with any degree of pleasure, or even patience, 
the concentration of one's whole ability on 
any one particular class of either piece or 
composer. There is  yet another reason why 
this practice is  kept up, tbe band conductors 
comp l ain that they have in a great many cases 
to suit the playing to the capacity of the judge. 
" If I play a selection from such and such a 
classical work (remarked a noted band con­
ductor to the writer) the j udge will not undcr­
stand it," and consequently we shall get 
nothing. There's a d eal of intel'ested logic 
here, but it is, in a great measure, true, and, 
as self is  the fi rst order of nature, a band 
contest in such circumstances bp-comes a kind 
of " hocus-pocus,"  in which art is shorn of its 
progress and development to suit the nominal 
authurity \yho figures as the j udge. 
Another vcry great abuse \"hich has grown 
of bte in band contests is the practice of 
betting on the different favourite bands ; let 
this be done by whom it m ay,  it is to say the 
-very least a glaring anomaly, and is as fool ish 
as it is out of place. [f art is to be degraded 
to the level of a gambling institution, it 
becomes at once an arena for one of the ,vorst 
of human passions,  and covetous cupidi ty 
takes the pluce of musical cul ture, which 
course will soon stem all endevou rs to moral 
01' intellectual advancement. D oes it ever 
enter the minds of these gamblers in musi c 
that they are placing themselves within the 
pale of the common law by betting at a band 
contest ? Culpable as such a practice is  in the 
eyes of the law, i t  is ten times more reprehen­
sible in a moral aspect, and e specially in those 
who profess to foster and encoll rnge the study of 
m usic for the loye of art. Buch practices are 
in plain and distinct antagonism to any 
ordinary rule of eth i cs, and where m u sic i� 
valued and fostered only for the sake of 
betting, there is not the smallest tittle of hC'nour 
or respect to the art which has been well 
called " the noblest gifL of God to m an ." 
Such language may appear severe, but 
plain speaking is best at al l  times, and is  the 
least liable to be misunderstood. This con­
test betting will do more h arm than good to 
any band, for no man rishs b is money unless 
he has good faith i n  the band in which he 
places h i s  confidence, and if  the band be 
unsuccessful, an amount of ill-humoUl' is 
engendered, and the consequence is,  that the 
band individual ly, the officials of the compe­
tition, and the institution of coutcsts gene­
rally come in for thei r share of recrim ination 
and abuse, and the ultimate result is  that the 
disappoip.tmen t and chagrin at the losses 
sustained u pset all order and progress fur the 
time being, and cause dissensions to arise 
which cannot be held to answer any purpose 
whateyer. 
Reverting to tbe question of mu�ic, it is 
not the present purpose to presume to lay 
down rules for the guidance of contest com ­
mittees i n  the matter of the music to be 
discoursed at their competitions, as every 
com mittee m ay be supposed to haye practical 
knowledge, more or less, among themselves ; 
but perhaps a notification as to the manner 
in which the continental b and contests are 
conducted may be of service. E ach band 
plays two pieces without leaving the stage, 
one selected by the committee and one of the 
band's own choice, and each piece must not 
occupy m ore than tell minutes. It appears 
by this arrangement that the difficulty of 
compelling the public to listen to the same 
piece all through a contest is  here met by 
each hand being allowed to play a second 
piece of their own choice. One ad vantage in 
fayour of this arrangement is its simplicity, 
and its ad aptability to our own contests. The 
plan is certainly well worth tryi n g, as the 
present state of things sadly stand in n eed 
of improvement in this respect ; and this \\"ill 
be the better understood when it if> remcm­
bered that a great m any of our best bands 
have lately m ade a practice of shirking con­
tests where there is  a set piece, as they are 
by this means reduced to a leyel with the 
otb er competitors-,"vhich is the only fair 
method of competition-and their showy 
pieces, in which all their energy has been, 
expend ed, is of no avail in the i nterpretation 
of music the character of \\'hich is, in all proba­
bility, of a different school tean that in which 
their labour and practice haye been spent. 
Every musician knows that, \yithout en­
larged ex.perience, artistic interpretation is 
irnpo;sible, and it is  certainly worth consi­
deration whether this cramped and confined 
system of playing one piece is  deserving or 
such an amount of single study and practice 
as h as been resorted to, for by such a course 
variety , which is charming in music as in  
everything else, is  lost ; and the bands shut 
thel1:se1 l'es out of the pleasure of playing and 
enj oying the music of o ther great composers, 
a course which is neither liberal, wise, nor 
co�n prehensive. 
---------
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he nevel' could shake off " the memories of though
ts, as three " two's of Irish " were not the parts mentioned ? It would be something d t 
. tl ' sily ever d d 
1 tIle past," when, to quote his. own wor s ,
" we" 
m e  WI 1 so ea y ay, an another akin to a painting without colour ; for tle t 'd t' l' t l ' t If 'f  I d usecl to do things, my boy, In a proper way. grca c
ons] era I on p esen ec I se , ] le 'W3S harmony is the true colourinoa of music, an 1 t '  k ' t  f '  d 
. h I '  1 To say that Jack was thoroughly at 0me seen 0 pl
C - 1 up a nen . mlg t c mm it as if music is bereft of any one of its integra d h' t d tl 
. 
with the " blacked-up vocal artistes, " woul IS 
propel' y, an uno ler CIrcumstance parts it ceases to m erit the name of m usic. 
b '  th , t  h Jack had a fair know- suggested itsel
f with great weight, a brother Drum and fife band music, although " old e 1 a er 00 muc . . '  . 1 t t ' " h i '" l edge of vocall'zation in a practical m"
uslCal artIste 
.
mlg l.t wa� _ 0 go III _ w. 
a
. 
c 's If th. e as the hills ,"  is vet in  its infancy, and wbile fi l d · d H J b'l " the silver toned tenors and ne " as Isco\ ere . OW e\ el,  as a stIll it can never be expected to attain to the same sense, w I e - . '  . J 1 . 1 d . 
I)itch of perfection, artistically speaking, as the other shining stars, couid lay 
claim to further pl:eca�tlOn, a�.t wn�g e hl m.self 
l ' ttl 1" b t decent voice the owners of closer to Il lS stick and, \\Ith nOiseless motIOn other musical oroO'anizations of the brass and 1 e e e  u a , d "  h' f t h h 
. 
1 d 
' 
1 \vl'I'ch, thouO'ht the be-all and end-all of a " pla.nte IS 00 upon t e c ens le o LJi e et military type, still there is an ample fielc for , ° h E-J J 
J 
the exercise and improvement o r  this class of tenor's existence, was the idiotic struggle after . ?f hIS 
thoug ts . . ow . to comp ctely �ecHre . 
h 11 1 fi d 1 a top note, and whet' hel' it was in tune or out of ] t was now the 
m a111 pO.l l1t ; Jack was haohtly l lIstitlltioIl, w ich wi a ways 111 a p ace d 1 b 1 
from the comparative cheapness \\'ith which tune, in place or out of place, was � matter buttoned . up, and .to e I erat.e y.
c,ommence to 
the instruments can be obtained and the ease of indifference so that they could stir up the unease ln
mself IU lght attract pal tlcular atteu­
with which a certain mnount of executive audience to ap�lause, and th11s secure th.eir tion, and to attempt .to s�oop arme.� cap·a-pie 
proficiency m ay be attained . manager's good-will, the outcome of whIch as he was Ilould certall1
?y �nvo
,
lve s.el lous eonse­
Knowing these things, it  is to the advant- was a bigger salary, and a super-abundance .of q�ences, as he ha
d glOwn fat slllce. he and 
age of the promoters and members of drum inordinate conceit, both of which found Its hIS o u ter. garment had ?ecome acqual11tances. 
and fife bands to obtain propel' music by "Vent in useless displays of cheap diamonds,  set So,. to gal� an opportumt}> Jack f€1gned t,o his 
endeavouring to possess tbemselves of the in aold certainly but mounted on brass after all. retll'lng fnends to be lost 111 thought , and only 
best possible i nstruments within means, for Jack saw all �his, and his mood, m anner, now and .then coming t� himbsel f  to waive a with in ferior instruments play ing in tune and voice got deeper and deeper in melanchuly, stately ad,!eu, or to u.tter,. 111 a asso-profundo, 
is exceedingly difficult if not impossible. he lol)ked as if he would l ike to laugh it all " Sad
l�ng. . All thIS tI�e J �c.k hfd1 bpen The next point is a propel' balance of parts, ff b t h' ·l d '8 at tIle Cathedral h ad stan mg 111 one crampe POSltIO ll I l:e the 0 ,  u IS ear y a.\ . ' . " Z " . h . d . which may be generally summarized as set his face in a mould o f  stolid gravlty, whIch statue 1 11 "ampa 01 t e comm,lll a.l1t I� follo\\'s : To every th ree firsts one 2nd, one could onl " be moved by an i nvitation to " Don Juan,  but a� soon as. the last fne�d s 
3rd, twu Hs (or bass flute), and one side drum " " T ' rJ.· h ,, - welcome back WitS 111 full VIew Jack SWIftly wo 0 l iS . 1 f I t d } . one piccolo i n  F -never more than two piccolos As our days, months, and years roll by, \�e and . c e t ! u? )utto�e IlS . overcoat �nd 
should be used i n  the largest bands-one all grow into habits which become uatura1 1l1 be�dll1g Ius bl oa� fOlm he seIzed the object 
triangle, one p air of cymbals, and one bass time, and more especially, if it is in the whIch h ad cost him sor,ne trouble and labour 
drum ; only one of the three last mentioned indul O'ence of a certain weakness ; our friend of thought to possess hImself of. 
to be used in any size band. This is not had aO weakness for " two's 0' Irish, " and if When a " windfall " overtakes a man the 
l aid down as a hard and fast instrumentation the truth must be told, was rarely, if e,-er, proverbial selfishness is general ly in the 
that in itself comprehends everything desir- known to refuse that Hibernian lux.ury. The ascendant, and the first thought that rises, 
able and requisite, as some players possess troupe of " coloured " artistes to which Jack nine times out o.f ten, is how shall I enjoy 
more power than others, in which case the was attached, were principal ly located in one of myself ? I f  the mne out  of ten spoken of had 
parts would have to be weighted accordingly. our modern B abylons, and the manager being had to work for the mOlley they now purpose 
Let it be understood that these are given as praise worthily anxious that everything put to e nj oy themselves with, the thought of 
general rules only by which guidance to forward for his patrons' delectation, should be selfish enj oyment would,  in all probability, 
particulars m ay be suggested.  The next thing of the best description, had rehearsals every never have been born. Alas, pOOl' humani.ty, 
to be observed is ,  that each player should play day for the e\'ening perfonn ance ,-but \\'hich ever selfish, ever short-sighted, ever seeking 
his part correctly and with true intonation. in truth, was mOl'e to teach the " siher-toned the shadow fol' the substance ! But to return 
To attain this perfection the scales should tenors "-note by note, thei r several parts, to J ack, who, although b e  h ad been pretty 
be rehearsed, and then each part, singly 01' something similar to the routine of the A. B. well moistened at the " Hibernian shrine," 
in  bodies, should be practised separately all O.  of an I nfants' school. After this p arrot- still thought he deserved more, for, quoth he, 
round, and u nl ess this particular attentiol:: ing was over, an adj ou rnment was generally " have I not found sixpence, and shall I not 
is paid to details no efficiency of any effected to an adj acent public house, where enjoy the fruit of my luck ? '  Accordingly J ack 
kind will ever be arrivcd at. The method the congenial and uncongenial spirits of d ropped into a seat and ordered the usual 
THE BIRKENHEAD ANNUAL MEETING. of single part practice m ay be monotonous, Bacchus lingered with " a last fond look," on " twu 0' 1 rish,"  with the half of a fourpenny 
PERHAPS there is no greater evidence of the but nothing can be done well without it the qui vive for a " victim " to stand " two 0' Melton M owbray pie, the j oint-despatch of 
truth of the advance of  amateur music gener- and anything that is worth doing at all Irish. " which \vas executed i n  a very short allegro 
ally, than the progress which is evinced by i.s worth doing well, and it is far better, Jack had fallen into this habit with a quiet vivace. By way of a fi nale Jack ordered 
Dru m  a n d  Fife organisations. Not very long in every respect, to play half-a-dozen pieces grace and a rather old-fashioned dignity, he another " two 0' Irish, "  which followed i ts 
ago, Dru m and Fife Bauds consisted of fi fes well than to play a dozen miLldling, and where would saunter unconcernedly into the picture predecessors in a ,Prestissimo style.  The day 
and drums only, these bauds, if they can be parts are slurred over it is as painful  to smoking room and eagerly scan the company, w.as now advanc�ng, and J,ack h ad to pull dignified with such a title, were content with wi tness as it is unsatisftlctory to attempt to and if an admirina friend could be " spotted " bunself together for the evemng performance, 
a few old airs with no introduction and no accomplish, an d which can only retard or i t  was all right, f�r Jack was always invited and as  there 's "  No place like home " for that 
coda, wh ile h armony in parts was altogether subvert all honest endeayours to progress i n  t o  something i n  the way of a " liquor up."  operation, Jack applied his  I�ental ene rgies 
con spicuous by its  absence_ A s  a natural any true seDse of the word. Drum and fife Truth to tell ,  however, our friend never to the , ... ays and means of gettmg there , He 
consequence, such bands played by " ear " bands, generally, do not give the propel' appea1-ed outwardly to j ump at these favors ; be thought himself of his " allowance," the 
which means i n  music to some people uny- attention to details that are required i n  the he accepted them with a qu:et sombre dignity, sixpence that he had safely deposited i n  his 
thing or nothing, but to the conscientious matter of intonation, harmony, and balance which seemed to honur the giver most, but trousers l?ocket in the m or n i ng, and he 
musician, to speak broadly, " humbug." of parts. rr:he hope is  th�refore i ndulged one could safely say he was never known thanked hIS l ucky stars that he had had no 
O nc hears at times of such and such a that these h1l1t� and sugg�stlOns may be the to refuse, and if he failed to meet a friend and occasion to disturb that little hoard, which he 
person playing " beautiful ly by ear," as if means of dn�wIDg attentlOn to the .fact, a had to treat himself he took his pleasure very again mentally apportioned as follows :-Four­
the understanding had n o  cunnection with stl l dy ?f .whlch WIll be found emmently , very sadly and looked the " miserable sinner " pence for tram fare (twopence each way), and 
the interpretation of music ; such ideas spring benefiCIal ID every respect. he had so often responded to in the tones of a " two 0' Irish " (evening ad mission money) 
fro m  ignorance or otherwise from a total • Tallis i n  the days of old.  It had become a left. Accordingly Jack thrust his hand 
misconception of the art and science of music. A N  ADVE NTURE WITH A SIX PE N CE. custom with J ack to allow himself so  much mechani�ally into his pocket to assure h i m­
It is therefore with very great pleasure that per diem, and the " admission money " (two- self o r  the ,,,elcome coin. 'What's this ! was 
one turns from the past, when thR classification IF coins could speak what a wonderful story pence) always formed the first item ; what is Jack dreaming ? He di ved round his pocket 
of a dru m  and fife band was the one-keyed each woul d relate. If there are " Sermons in meant by " admission money " is the warrant time after time, he mechanically dropped 
" wry·necked fi fe," and the dismal thuds of stones, " which can only know things as they to cross the threshold of the " pub.," or in his stick and held the outside of his 
the dru m s, to the instl'Umentation of the pass, how much more powerful must the other words " j ust enough for a drink. "  O ne pants, where the focket came, with one 
present day, which now h as all the elements lessons be that could be derived from the memorable morning J Clck, enveloped in his hand while he renewed the search with 
of a quartett of harmony in the 1st, 2nd and experience of  the coins, which tl'llvel through faithful brown overcoat, started to rehearsal redoubl ed vigour with tile other, but all in 
3 rd B flat fiutes, the F picculo (for the soprano all grades of  society, and still be none the with his usual allowance amounting tu the vain, the sixpence was n ot there ,  he then 
portion) and the F 01' tass flute, most pretty worse in outward appearance 01' value. modest sum of sixpence, in one siher bit, and searched every pocket his garments boasted 
and pleasing effects, m ay be got from such a " Show me Jour company, and I'll  tell your which was mentally apportioned as follows :- of, looked i nside his hut, tested the inner 
combination if the instruments are well in character," is an old saying, but the truth of t\\'ope nce mornina " admission money, " two- linings of the seveml articles of his apparel, 
tune, and the several parts properly balanced the maxim is sadly at faul t here ; for a coin l'ence to ride homoe on the tram and twopence bit his rorehead, stl'L1ck his chest and slapped 
in power. may, and does, pass through every grade of for the eyening " admission money." The Ili s  neck, but all to no purpose, the recreant 
There have been, and still are, musicians society and still bears the same unimpeach- coin was safely and duly ensconsed in the coin lIad eluded Its m aster. Where could 
who hold that drum and fife organizations aule value, a l ittle the worse for wear perhaps, usual breeches pocket. After the custolTlary the sixpence have got to :; Jack didn't l ike 
are fading away altogethe r. Such an assump- but of the same worth as when turned out A. . B .  C. had been gone through, chiefly for to suspect any of his friends or brothel' 
tion is by no lfleans in accordance with e very · brand-new from the mint ; and when time the benefit of the j ewelled and silver-toned :utistes of playing such a p mctical j oke as 
day experience, but rather the reverse, for and usage have each done its best (or worst) celebrities, the usual adj ournment took place to picking hi3 pockets ; besides that was an 
progress in this class of bands is distinctly with the same, the capaciuus ever-widening " the other side of the way ." Bi N fat artistes lmpossibility, unless they had cut th rough his 
observable on all hands. 'vVe have a plain throat of  the S tate receives it, and in return, who were everlastingly bewfli ling,Oi n  song, the coat, and t lmt, on ex.amination, was intact ; 
proof of this at the Birkenhead Annual Dl'L1m gives another of l ike value, still to travel the loss of their mother 01' their little brothers but .ret, the money couldn't go without hands, 
and Fi fe Band demonstration this year. Last same road and experience the same " ups and and sisters, 01' else soliciting some one to put so J aek deliberated and pbilosophized, but 
year 8 bands took part in the proceedings, downs,"-at Olle time saving life, at another them in thei r  " li tt le  bed, "  and piteously by neIther could he solve the question. 
this year 18 bands mustered, and the progress destroying it-and still the world goes on. asking to " see that my grave's kept green, " Accordingly he turned his }Jockets i nside out 
that \vas evinced in their respective and com- But to the adventUJ'e_ were there, but all professional and business and minutely i nspected every stitch of the 
LJined perform ances, reHected considerable Jack Parsons was the Basso-profundo of a sentiments were left with the \Vi O's broad seam, when, to his intense mortification, he 
credit upon those who have had the tuition noted minstrel troupe, and in addition to the cloth and bUl'l1t cork, and they �l; peared d iscovered a small hole in the original hiding 
of the bands in ch arge. possession of a very fi ne voice, he added the quite as ordinary mortals, with the exception place of the sixpence. The fact then 
The improvement manifested in t he playing inordinate fondness for twopenny-worths of of being ornamented with loud voices and dawned upon Jack's m i nd that the coin had 
on the occasion referred to, has not been Irish whiskey, or as it is called in brevity, still < .  louder " je,yel lery. Jack, mingling sl ipped through tbe hole and fel l  at his o w n  
attained without very great practice and self- " two 0' Irish . "  Previous to Jack becoming with the crowd, was unusually fortunate feet ; and, truth t o  relate, be  had found and 
denial,  and the bands have the satisfac tion uf a "  coloured artiste," he had been in the choir this morning, amateur vocal ists, frieuds who treated himself with his own sixpence, and 
knowing that their time has been expended of  one of Oul' most noted and ancient admired Jack's double C, were there, and the eonsequently had been enj oying himself at his 
in profi table and intel l ectual pleasure, while Cathedrals, where his voice, in the long-drawn " two's 0'  Irish " appeared and disappeared ow n  expense. It would be vain to attempt 
the cause for which the demonstration was A men-with a compass from G lo double C- with marvellous rapid ity. Jack was in ex- ;t description of J ack's feelings, mutterings, 
held (the Children's Hospital and the Indus- inspired either a sentiment of devotion or cellent spirits, and his cathedral experience a nd groanings, as he picked his homeward 
trial S chools) shol\'s a large and true-hearted admiration, but in an unpropi tiou s hour, and his eventful d ays at Oxford King's muddled way, for as Hamlet had the ghost of 
sympathy on the part of  the promoters. Jack discarded the snow-white surplice and College choir, were recounted with that relish his father constantly before his eyes and i n  
The distri cts o f  Liverpool and Birkenhead, the " pealing anthem, "  for a facial mantle o f  which only whiskey and good company can his thoughts, s o  had J ack the sixpence, and 
generally, have not much to boast of i n  their burnt cork and a suit of  sable black, that inspire.  Ja.ck talked bas:> as well as he the only satisfaction to be had, and which J ack 
amateur brass bands, f'spccial ly when COrl1- harmonized best in the gas-light. Here, sang it,  and when he buttonholed a friend i ndulged iD. both long and frequent, was a 
pared with otber bands existing in Lancashire I indeed, was the real s tep from the sublime to and got confidential his voice seemed to issue ::leep-muttered basso-profundo " D-- it" 
and Cheshire, and this fact renders the the ridieulous, for in place of voluntaries and from unfathomable depths and appeared .. 
exertions of 1\11'. H. H. Cole, Mr. J .  J .  Leyland homilies, J acll: had lightning o\'ertures that rightly to belong to some subterraneoLls ODI'rUARY.-We regret to record the death of 
and M I'. cL S. Cole  (the conductors of the would puzzle their composers to recognise, regions, but the spell was broken when Jack Joh
n Cookson, aged 29, a member of the Stretford 
l 3 irkenhead demonstration'), ml 're worthy of sentimental plantation dittie�, and comic got thirsty, for his fondness for Irish moisture u<J.nd. As a last mark of respect the b<J.ud ( under the conductvrship of Mr. R. Marsden) played " The 
recognition anLl support among amateur songs and dances. But money ! money ! soon proclaimed him a worshipP (H' o f Bacchus Dead March" at the fuueral. The route to the 
musicians and those who ha\'e the progress Jack, like most other men had, by the and one of Shakespeare's Englishmen. How- cemetery was densely lined with spectators, aud 
and well-beina of such organiz ations at heart. natural force of circumstances-not u n- ever, time and tide waits for no man and the playing of the bauel added mnch to the impres-
The impor�ant points of tunc and balance tinged with the proverbial improvidence of the best of friends must part, accordingly sive solemnity o
f the occasion. 
of parts h as been well observed with these musicians-to take his stock to the most the leave-taking commenced. Jack rose to go, 
KEW Ol'ERA.-The production of the uew opera, 
f t 1  h l }  d h' " Hip Van Wiukle " (by 'planquette) at the H,uya.l teachers. Some bandm asters are weak enough paying market. The profession 0 sa ') e w en le lappene to cast IS eyes on the Comedy Theatre, has proved a brilliant ancl un-
to give way to the foolish and ridiculous minstrelsy opened out a more lucrative field fleor to see i f his boots were all right, and qualified success. The music is chal'actel'izecl as 
notions of sume of thei l' pupils, who think for Jack's double C, and, as the phrase goes, our there, bright and shining, lay a silver six- being artistically refined and cminently tuneful, and 
that a 2nd or 3rd flute part is not " showy " hero " accepted," and forthwith plyed his voice pence. Quick as thought Jack noiselessly the verdict, on the whole, is that it will prove a 
d h h " d  d h d f 1 lk  greater success than the " Cloches d e  COJ'lleville," enough fol' their powers. Let it b3 under- to such tune as to " bring own t e ouse, J'oppe t e en 0 llS \Va ing stick upon by the same composer. It may be added that a 
stood that there is no band worth calling a which circumstance turned Jack into " a star." the coveted coin, and began to study the gl'aucl selection and quick march from " l�ip Van 
bcmd where such silly fancies are allowed to It is a strange fact, and none the less true, ceiling, whistling snatches of " Friend o f  the Winkle " will shortly be published in the Livel'jJool 
predominate. What would be thought or we all of us, more or less, live in the past, Brave," " .Every Bullet has i ts Billet," Brass Band JUUl'1wl, and pl'esentell frec to all 
' d  f I '  1 l: 1 t th " d th t d t I " Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep, " '�'c. ,  &c. yearly SU bscribers for
 1 8tl3. The IJia,nofortc and sal 0 a c 1011' )V lere t le a to 01' tenor par no 111g IS so goo as a we use 0 !.now C" vocal arrangements are publishecl by the cmlllent 
was left out j ust because the treble (or ai r) and do ill years gone by, and although Jack How to get the newly-found treasure in his hOllse of CbappeU null Go. , .New J30ull Street 
was thought to be more of " n. shine " than had left the ancient aisles of the C athedral, . safe possession was now the obj ect of Jack's London. 
.... 
r 
. , 
natural, usually ca lea the " cross .I!-' n atural. " but the finller nress remains in i'i' , _ J . 
MUSICAL S{JPI)LE�ItJNT TO WRIGHT & ROUN D' S B R�t\.SS BAND NEvVS. 
8RLECT NOVELTIES 'OR BIASS INSTRUMENTS. 
---�-.--
FOUR ORIGIlfAL QUARTETTS· 
H. ROUND. 
Price Complete, 28. (5Oc.) 
Composed expres,<g}y for 1st and 2nd Cornets B flat, 
Tenor HOlIl E fla.t, ann. Euphonium B fiat. 
" TU RETURN OF SPRING." 
" THE VlLLAltE CRIMES," 
.c THE REAPERS' CHORU$." 
" AN EVlINING PR.A nR." 
FOUR ORIGINAL TRIOS· 
H. ROUND. 
Composed for 1st anq 2nd Cornets and Euphonium ;  
suitable _also for any three Instruments in 
the same key. Price complete I s. M. (400). 
" THE BREAK OF DAY.» 
" THE MERRY SUNSHINE." 
" SHADES OF EVENING." 
" THE PBIEND'S Goon NIGHT.' 
TH E " D U ETTI ST." 
(H. ROUND. ) 
A Select Series of 18 easy Classical itnd Popular 
Duets in One Book for TWO CORNETS, or 
-- any Two Instruments in the Mme Key. 
Nett Price, 1/6 (4Oc.) , 
Price 3/. 
THE 
Price 3/-
" BRASS BAND PRIMER " 
OR 
'IRST INSTRUCTION fOR BRASS B�NDSt 
16 NUMBERS, IN SEPARATE PARTS FOR 
EACH INSTRUMENT, 
CONSISTING OF · 
SCALES, POSITIONS FOR SLIDE T ROMBONE, 
LESSONS, ETC., (FOR ALL THE BAND TO 
� PLAY TOGE'.rHEU), 
QUIOK AND ·  SLOW· MARCHES, 
HYMNS, DANCE MO SIC, 
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN, &0., &c. 
Togetber with INSTRUCTIONS HOW TO FORM 
and PRACTISE A BRASS BAND. 
PRIOE, OOflU'LETB, aa. 
-�-- -- -.-
THE 
" CO RN ETTIST " 
Price 1 /6. ' 
A SELECT SERIES OF 45 SOLOS, AIRS WITH 
VARIATIONS, CAYATINAS, &0'1 &c. 
FOR THE 
G O R N E T . 
Suitable also for any Brass Instrument. 
EXTRA NUMBER. 
rr H E  P I C - N I C . 
H. ROUND. 
Price 28. 6d. (60 cents). 
TEN DANC E ·  PIECES, 
Ammged for 4 Cornets, 2 Tenors, Baritone (or 
Trombone), Euphonium, and B flat and 
E flat Bassess. 
. EXTRA NUMBER. 
Price--Military Band, Is. Bd, Bmim Band, Is. 2<1. . (40 Cents. 30 Centa.)' · 
Christmas Anthem . . . 
Christmas Hymn 
Choral . . . .  " .  
Part Song . . .  . . ,  . . . 
Polka . . .  . . .  ' . '  " .  
Yalse . . .  . . . . . . . . . 
" Bail, Promised Saviour." 
. . . . . . " A.deste Fideles." 
. . .  " The �oldier'8 Prayer." 
. . .  
. , .  . . .  " Jack Frost." 
" Rusti ". . .. .  . . .  . . .  . . ..  c. 
�' W t Lil JJ . . .  . . . . . .  . & er y. 
--------- -- -------- --
IXTRA NUMBER OF GLEES, CHORALES, ETC. 
Price of the whole Set complete : Military Band) 
2s. 6d. ;  Full Brass Band, 2s. ; Small Bl'&9S 
Band, Is. 8d. (6Oc., OOc., 4Oc.) 
CoNTENTS ; 
Morning Hymn . . . �'Aw&.ke, my Soul" . . .  1'al1is 
Pa.rt-Song . . . " 0  V alleys fair ! " . . . .  Mendelasohn 
Chorale • . .  " B�t1y glea.lllB our Ba.unel''' . • •  Haydn 
Glee . . . " When Time W8.S entwining" . . .  Dr. C&lcott 
Ant-hem (New) . . . " Christians, awake." . . .  H. Round 
Glee . . . " The 8&ilor's Welcome Home from Se&" 
Sir H. Bishop 
Evening Hymn " Glory to Thee,My God,this� 
IITIA NUIBRR OF DAl'CK IUSIC AND 
SAC'RED TUNIS (VERY EASY). 
PUBLISHED FOR BRASS BAND ONLY. · 
Price, the six Pieces complete, 28. (500.) 
CoNT"8NTS :-
Valse . . .  " Clui.stm&.s Gatheri�" . . . H. Round 
Polka . . .  u Christma.8 Chimes • ' " T. H. Wright 
Schottische " Christmas Welcome It 
. ,  . .  H. RoUnd 
Christmas Carol . .  , " While Shepherds Watch " . 
Hatton 
l."hristmas Carol . . . " Hark, the Herald " , . . . 
Mendelssohn 
ChriRtm8.8 Carol . . . " The Birtl! of Christ " . . .  
H .. Round 
.THE BANDSMAN' S  PA STIM E .  
N°· 11. CORNET SOLO 1 1  RUST/OUB 1 1  W. RIMMER 
INTRO: 
.U'h/1/l1 /nuv'· 
Tlnu 
HIJ/JnI 
VAR. 1 .  
VAR· 2. 
rAR. 3. 
> :> 
--
- - - - -
� . • 
» 
EXTRA SACRED N U M BER 
PRIcB-Militury Band, 2s. 6d. Brass Band, 28. 
======-====
GLEE -
CAROL (new) 
HYMN 
HYMN 9 
.. " Hai I , Smi l ing Morn I t  
- " A  Virgin unspotted " 
, �  One more day's work for Jesus " -
" Washed in  the Blood of the Lamb If -
" The Angels' Song 11  CAROL -
CAROL 
ANTHEM (New) 
. " The Invitation " 
" Hosanna " -
Spofforth 
H .  Round 
Sankey 
Cookman 
. Linter 
B.l iss 
H. Round 
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[WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. NOVEMBER 1 ,  1 882 .  
M E T Z L E R  & C O . ' S  L I S T . 
street, Dublin, set that seal upon it, " The 
Messiah" is to this day the most popular of 
all oratorios. 
M E TZLE R & C O . 'S Improved Models of B R A S S  I N STR UME � T S 
of every description, manufactured especially for Military and Brass Bands. 
M E T Z L E l{ & C O 'S C E LEBTAT ED O RGAN ETTE S ,  with Six 
" The Messiah" was begun on the 2 2nd of 
August, 1 7 4 1 ,  and completed on the 1 4th of 
the next month, so that this great master­
piece was composed in the marvellously short 
spare of twenty-three il ays. M ETZ LER & C O.'S N E 'V A LB E RT MOD E L  CLARI O N ET S , 
Tunes, Price, £2 : with Attachment and Rolls of Select,ed Tuues, Price, £3 1 0s.  
CABINET ORGA.NETTES, suitable for Dancing, Price, SIXTEEN GUINEAS. 
THREE and FOUR GUINEAS each. 
improvements. 
Reed Instruments with all the latest METZLER & C O.'S Improved SE LF-RE G ULATING D I GITORI U M S  
(HONE'S Patent), price, £ 1  118.  6d. Supersedes all other Digitoriums in use. 
M ETZLER & C O . 'S Celebrated E LE C T RO-PLAT ED 
Beautiful quality of tone. Price, FIVE GUINEAS. 
C O RN E T S .  M E T Z LER & C O . 'S New OVER-STRUNG and I R O N - FRAM 8D 
M ETZLER & C O.'S Celebrated C O LLARD M E T H O D  FLU T E .  
This flute i s  made o f  ebonite, ,vith German silver keys. I t  has not the extra shake 
keys for D sharp, B natural, and C sharp, nor the additional note for the F 
natural, usually called the " cross F natural, " but the finger press remains in 
order to make the B fiat with the third finger of the right hand, and the F natural 
when coming immediately before or after the F sharp. With these exceptions, 
the fingering is the same as the " Carte 67 " flute. Mr. Collard strongly 
recommendli this flute to beginnel's, as the absence of the shake keys in question 
obliges the player to use the thumb when the shake of H natural or B flat is 
required, and the third finger of the left hand when that of C sharp is required. 
This practice is most useful in order to obtain independence of action of the 
thumb and finger in question. If t4e shake keys are adcled, this practice is 
invariably omitJted, and consequently the thumb and third finger remain stiff, and 
scales are uneven. 
PIANOFORTE, with Check act.ion-7 Octaves-in elegant Walnut or Black 
and Gold Case. Price, THIRTY GUINEAS. 
M E T Z LE R  & CO. 'S  New E ARLY E N GLI S H  PI AN E TTE , with 
Check action-7 Octaves-in highly-finished Cases of Walnut and Gold, Oak 
and Gold, Black and Gold. Price, 'l'I1RTY GUINEAS. 
M E T Z L E U  & C O . ' S  Improved A M E IUCAN O RGAN (by the 
MASON & HA)!LIN ORGAN COMPANY), with Four Sets of Reeds of 2� Octaves 
each-6 Stops. Full Organ Knee-Stop, and Combination Knee-Swell. In 
beautiful Walnut Case. Price, SEVEN�EEN GUINEAS. 
Price, TWELVE GUINEAS ; Silver-Plated, SIX'rEEN GUINEAS ; in Ebonite or Wood and 
Silver, £24. 
lVIETZLER & C O . 'S  New DAN C E  M U SI C , by the most Popular 
Composers. " VALSE VENITIENNE " (Emile Waldteufel) ; " AU PRINTEMPS 
V ALSE " (Emile W aldteufeld) ; " LA REINE DES P APELLANS WALTZ " 
(Georges Lamothe) ; " THE LOVERS' WALTZ " (Ch. D 'Albert) ; " RURY 
WALTZ " (P. Bucalosse, Composer of " My Queen Waltz ) ; " LIGHT 0' 
LOVE WALTZ " (A. G. Orowe) ; " BON-BON POLKA " (Rudolf Herzen) ;  
" GRELOTZ POLKA " (R. De Vilbec). PIANOFORTE SOLO, 4s. PIANO­
FORTE DUET1', 4s. SEPTET'l', Is. 4d. nett. FULL OlWHESTRA, 28. 
METZ LE R  & C O .  supply FIFE and D R U M  and S C H O O L  
BANDS with all the necessary Instruments on the most liberal terms. 
M E T 2 L E H  & C O . ' S  l\l E C H AN ICAL PI AN O FO R T E S ,  playing all 
the latest new and popular Dance :Music. Price THIRTY-FIVE GUINEAS. 
l\l ETZLE R & C O.'S M E C HA N I CAL HARMON I U MS ,  with Key-
board complete. Six Tunes. Price, TWENTY GUINEAS. nett. BRASS BAND, 2s. MILITARY BAND, 5s. nett. 
Thematic C atalogue of New D ance M usic, Post Free on application 
New I llustrated Catalogues of Musical Instru�ents of every description sent, Post Free, 
to any part of the United Kingdom and Colonies.  
3 7, G R E A T'  
� IF] f:Jl.� � -... _ 
M A R L B O R O U G H 
d 4UO., 
S T RE E T, L O N D O N. 
WRIG H T  & ROU N D'S 
C LA S S I C A L  C H R I ST M A S  N U M B E R ,  1 8 8 2. 
Price, for the Eight Pieces compl ete :-
HART & SON, was engaged, and soon got together a splendid troupe, including the beautiful songstress, 
(ESTABLISHED 80 YEARS), Margarita Durastanti. 
M I LITARY VOLU NTEER . The n e w  society, und�r the title. of the 
FULL BRASS BAND, 2s. ; SMALL BRASS BAND, Is. Sd, ; MILITARY BAND, 28. 
, , I Royal Academy of MuslC, began Its first GENERAL OAUND 'I' FI 'I"rER� season in the �aymarket House on April 2nd, 6d. , :.J 0 1 7 20, and enj oyed unprecedented success. 
CONTENTS : 
PROCESSIONAL MARCII . . PRAYER . . 
HYMN 
CHORAL . .  
ANTHEM (Ola English) 
" The Monks " (Zauberfiote) 
" Lord, My Defence " 
'I  Saviour, Teach .Me "  
. . I '  Angels' Hymn " . .  . . 
I '  Praise the Everlasting King " Composer 
Mozm·t 
Beethoven 
Weber 
Haydn 
unknown, arranged by 
Pillamol'e 
HYMN " Antioch " Ifandel 
PART SONG " The New Year " . .  . .  Melldds.oohn 
TRIUMPHAL HYMN . . . " Now I am a Soldier " Webbll 
WRIGHT & ROUND have much pleasure in submitting the contents of their Christmas �umber to the 
notice of their Friends and Patrons ; it will be seen that every Piece is a Classical Gem of the highest 
order ; it is, therefore, a waste of words to attempt to recommend such Music, for the simple reason that 
it needs none. W. & R. beg to ca·l! attention to the fact that this is the Hrst CLASSICAL Christmas 
Number ever published, and, on that account, no band, who has a desire for progress and a love of the 
beautiful should be without it, and as only a limited quantity of these Numbers are published, an early 
order is necessary to secure a copy. 
(FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS TO THE JOU RNAL). 
"W"RIGHT & ROUND, 
BRASS BAND NEWS AND B AND JOURNALS, 
34, E RS K I N E  STR E ETr L I V E R PO O L. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
D R U M & F I FE  BA N D  J O U R N A L, 
CHRISTMAS NUMBER,  1882. 
PRICE, 
HYMN 
HYMN 
HYMN 
CAROL 
VALSE 
for the Pieces complete :-Twopence per 
A N Y  NUMBER O F  PARTS MAY BE HAD FOR ANY INSTnU�IENT. 
CONTENTS : 
" Peace and Joy " 
" Christmas " 
. . .  " Saviour, 'reach Me " 
" Good King Wenceslas " 
. ' .  " Light and Shade " 
Part. 
Rllamore 
. . .  Mozad 
. . . Weber 
Helmol'e 
H. Round 
The Publishers have great pleasure in calling the attention of Drum and Fife Bands to this charming 
collection of Music, suitable for Christmas playing. Every" Piece is a beautiful Gem, the lH1J'monies 
tLre excellently ftdapted for the different Instruments, aud the Publish ers are of opinion that the 
present Number is a decided advance upon anything of the kind that has ever been offered to the 
notice of Drum and Fife Bands. The success that has attended the first year's issue of the DRUM AND 
FU'F: BAND JOURNAL, h as induced the Publishers to mark their sense and appreciation of the fact, 
by offering to their Patrons this present collection of Christmas Gems. 
(FREE TO SUllSCRIBEllS TO THE JOURNAL) , 
W lt IG I-IT & RO U N D, 
BRAS S BAND NEW S AND BAND J OURNALS, 
LIVERPO OL. 34. ERSKINE STREET, 
TO BRA SS BA NDS & BA ND COMMI TTEES. 
DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 
YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE YOUR CONTESTS ? 
DO you WANT TO KNOW ALL'  A BOUT CONTESTS ? 
YOU WANT TO SELL ANY INSTRUMENTS ? 
DO YOU WANT TO BUY INSTRUMENTS ? 
YOU WANT TO EXCHANG E AN INSTRUMENT ? 
DO YOU V',T ANT ANY UNIFORMS ? 
YvU VY ANT MUSICIANS TO JOIN YOUR BAND ? 
1 : 0  BANDSMEN WANT SITUATIONS ? 
YOU WANT A BANDMASTER ? 
DO YOU WANT ANY INFORMATION IN REGARD TO PLAYING ? 
The most likely way to get these wants supplied is to Consult or 
Advertise in the BRASS BAND NEWS. 
1)3, ARTILLERY-PLACE WOOLWICII. !his same y��r Handel's first English o.ra -, tono, " Esther, was wntten, and for whlCh 
BAN D MASTERS he ",as paid one thousand pounds. The " Suites de Pieces pour le Clavecin,"  
Can be supplied with ARMY BAND UNIFORMS. composed for his favourite pupil, the Princess 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, 
ROYAL ARTILLERY 
And all kinds of CAVALRY, with Yello,,, or White 
Braid, from 
12s. ad. PE R SUIT. 
Silver .01' Gold Lace Extra. 
Anne, al50 came to light about this time. In 
this collection we find the exquisite little 
piece, universally known under the title of 
" The H armonious Blacksmith." 
Nearly every one knows the anecdote asso­
ciated with this delicious bit of music ; but 
for the benefit of those who do not, i t  may be 
related : 
One day as Handel was making his way to 
Sample of any kind of Uniform sent on receipt of the chapel at Oannons, he was overtaken by a 
Post-office Order. shower of rain, which compelled him to seek 
CAPS MADE TO ORDER, FRO.M: 28. EACH. 
No oonnection wit!. any otlbel" jinn of same name. shelter i n  the shop of a blacksmith, w horn he 
H A  N D E L. 
SKETCHES OP GREAT TONE PAINTERS. 
BY NOEL RUTHVEN; 
OF all those glorious names inscribed on the 
roll of master-musicians, not one, perhaps, is 
more revered, or is more familiar to the Eng­
lish people, either by his name or his works, 
than that of the great m an who has immor­
talized his name with most of the grand nar­
ratives of U oly W rit, by wedding to them 
such sublime music as the reading and study 
of these sacred writings inspired within him. 
Where is the prelate who can move our souls 
as they are moved by H andel's " M essiah ?" . 
Geol'ge Friedrich H andd was born on the 
2 3 rd of February, 1 6 8 5 ,  at H alle, in Saxony, 
in which town his fathel:' was then practising 
. as a surgeon. At a very early age the child 
m anifested unmistakable signs of musical 
genius, and in a very short time be became a 
skilful and surprising extempore player of 
the clavichord notwithstanding he was bu t 
seven years old. 
In the year 1 7 03, after the death of his 
father, he set out for H amburg, On his 
arrival, he succeeded in obtaining an appoint. 
ment i n  the Opera H ouse orchestra as a 
violinist . D uring his sojourn i n  Hamburg, 
H andel p roduced his first dramatic work, 
" Almira ; or, the Vicissit udes of Hoyalty." 
In H amburg Handel remained for abou t 
three years, during which time he accumu­
lated sufficient means to enable him to pay a 
visit to Italy in the early part of the year 
1 i 0 6 .  
Handel then proceeded to the Eternal City, 
where he found the whole populace waiting to 
do him homage. Oardinal O ttoboni, a nobl e 
and generous m an, was one of the foremost 
of those who showed their esteem for young 
H andel. For his Eminence Handel com­
posed " La Hesurrezione," and " 11 Trionfo 
del Tempo. "  
H e  arriyed in Lonclon in the winter of the 
year 1 7 1 0 ,  and was soon engaged to compose 
music for " Rinaldo and Armida," a work 
founded on Tasso's " Gemsalemme Libcrata. " 
Its first represent ation took place on the 24th 
of February, 1 7 1 1 ,  and proved an im mense 
success.  
In the year 1 720 the assistance of IIandel 
was Bought to get together a cast of l talian 
singers, and to direct the " New Italian 
Opera, " which a body of English noblempn 
had determined to revive in London . H andel 
knew as being the parish clerk. While there 
he caught the melody which the blackslIlith 
was humming while at his work, and to which 
every stroke of his hammer on the anvil made 
an agreeable bass. On returning home, the 
great musician, it is said, made out of it the 
piece referred to, 
" Saul" was the first of  the immortal mas­
terpieces of H andel's greatest creative period. 
It was begun on the 3 rd of July, 1 i 38, and 
completed on the 2 i th September following. 
The performance of " Saul" proved m ust 
successful, and it was frequenlly repeated be· 
fore the season closed.  
" Israel in Egypt" was begun on October 
1st, 1 i38,  and in the short space of twenty­
seven days this enormous work, containing 
no less thaD. twenty-eight collossal choruses, 
four recitati I'es, and three duets, was com­
pleted ! 
O n  the 4th of April, 1 739, " Israel in 
Egypt" was given to the world and proved a 
signal failure ! Indeed, so much so that for 
he next performance, some days after, i t  was 
found necessary to announce that " the ora­
torio will be shortened and i ntermixed with 
songs."  Alas I for the taste of a public which 
could not tolerate the " Israel" without a 
coating of It alian luve-Iays. 
The year 1 7 :3 9  was a fruitful one. " Sau!" 
was produced : " Israel in Egypt ; "  the music 
to DrJ den's " Ode on St . Cecili a's Day ;"  and 
the twelve grand concertos for violin, tAnor, 
violoncello, and harpsichord accompaniment. 
E arly in the following year came his admi­
rable rendering of Milton's " L'Allegro" and 
" 11 Pensoroso." 
On th8 18th of November, 1 74 1 ,  H andel 
arrived in Du blin. On the night of the first 
concert the Music-hall, in Fisham ble-street, 
was crowded to suffocation. One after ano­
ther his worIts were unfolded before these 
vast aud iences ; and at the performances of 
his I, Acis" and " L 'AlIegro,"  the crush was 
so great that the doors had to be closed, and 
a bill put up to the effect that " no more 
money could be taken." I r andel had brought 
ovel' with him his oratorio " The Messiah," 
and to that " generoU8 and polite nation" as 
hc calls tbe Irish people, had been reserved 
the fi rst opportunity of p assing j udgment upon 
this sn blimest of oratorios. '1'0 their honour 
be it recorded , the verdict was one of enthu­
siastic approval j and though nearly one hun­
dred and fifty years, with its ravages and 
changes, have passed away since the audience 
which fillcd the Music hall in Fishamble-
Toward the latter part of the year 17 -12 
Handel returned from his pleasant visit to 
Ireland, and on the 28th of February, 1 743, 
gave his new oratoriu, " Samson," at the 
Theatre Royal, Oovent Garden. 
" Judas Maccabams" was brought out at 
Covent Garden on the 1st of April, 1 747,  and 
the public smiled upon it ! I t was composed 
in honour of the return of the Duke of Cum­
berland, " the butcher, " from his recent vic­
tory at C ul loden. ;"Yith the Jews of the day 
i t  was a favourite, for it sets forth one of the 
most interesti ng episodes in thei r history. 
This same year has the merit of producing 
" J oshua," a work of but thi rty days. 
" Theodora " appeared on the 1 6th of 
March, 1 7 .1,9,  but was badly received. 
" Jephtha," his last oratorio, was produced 
in February, 1752,  and under m ost painful 
circumstances. For a year Handel had had 
the score before him, and could not get 
through it. Again and again he seize:i his 
pen, yet only to lay it down again, by reason 
of the dimness of his eyes. Poor H andel ! 
his sight was fast going. Two operations 
were performed which partly relieved him, 
when his i ndomitable ardour led him to work 
on " J  ephtha" again. He completed it. 
Alas ! the last few pages of the score show 
too clearly the progress the fearful malady 
had made. Another unsuccessful operation, 
and darkness came over him. For a few 
years the great m aste.r lingered on, with the 
infirmities of age gradually creeping upon 
him. He died on Good Friday, April 14th, 
1 759 .  
• 
MR. LEVY AND HIS CO R NE T  SO LO S. 
THE FACTS OF TIlE CASE. 
An absurd rumour h as bee!1 going thfl round 
that Levy, the great cornet soloist, only plays 
seven solos. It will be seen how unfounded 
this is, when it is stated that he played at two 
concerts daily for sixteen weeks, at a watering 
place near New York, and each day an 
average of twelve solos were performed by 
him .  A member of Gilmore's B and and a 
friend of his, compiled the following from 
his great repertoire of solos, the name of  each 
piece being indicated in parenthesis. 
LEVY'!:, REPERTOIRE. 
(Take this Letter) to the ( Levy-athen) Oornet 
Soloist, and inform (John Anderson my Jo), 
who lives (Within a Mile of Edinburgh), that 
the (I nflammatus) and (Cuj us Animam) were 
sung by (Robin Adair), who said (Good Night 
Fair World), after hearing (La F avorite 
Fantasia) excelled by the (Ave Marie Luzze), 
and the (Du and Du) (Seventh Air) tSerenade 
Gounod) to (Kathleen Mavourneen), who sung 
(Una Voce Poco Fa) and played the ( Hungar. 
ian Fantasie), and afterwards danced the 
(Faust Waltz), and bade (Adieu) to (Proch's 
Variations) and the (Cavatina from Semi­
ramide), and also said ( Sweet By-and-Bye) to 
(Robert toi que J 'aime) , who (Saw from the 
Beach) (The Exile's Lament) over the difficul­
ties of the (Carnival of Venice}, and ( Russian 
Fantasie) and therefore sung (Schubert's 
AI'e M arie) and the (Aria Bergson) ; though, 
( Had I Jubal's Lyre) I would sing (Ye Merry 
B irds), and play the (Alexis Fantasie) also 
the ( [{omanza from L 'E clair) to the (Pretty 
G irl Milking her Co w), though she admired 
the (Canzonetta from Dinorah) she desired 
the (AI Dolce) and the (Excelsior Polka), but 
after playing (Killarney) in the (Low Backed 
Car), (A delaide) whispered (Sad is the Part­
ing) from (Thee only I Love), and my ( Heart 
Bowed Down) (Once Again) at the (Embarass­
ment) of (Alice Romanza), who d auced the 
(Zerlina Polka) and then said ( Sleep well, 
Sweet Angel ,) (Spirito Gentil) as my (Bonnie 
Sweet B essie) (�he Wandered D own) to 
(Annie Laurie) who sung the (Oavatina fro.n 
Don Carlos) and (Les Homanceaux) with (Non 
e Ver), and the (Siciliau Vespers). After 
listening to the ( Blue Bells of Scotland) and 
(Take Me to Thy Heart Again), we heard 
(N oel), who gave ( S chubert's Serenade) and 
the (Whirlwind Polka) and (Marianne Waltz ; ) 
'twus ( H appy Moments) when (EilIecn Allana) 
sang (Gounod's Ave Maria), but (Oh,  how 
Delightful) when the (Bloom is on the Uye). 
Accept thIS (Last Rose of Sum mer) as ( We 
must Meet as Strangers) (My dearest) (� ancy 
Lee) with those ( Brighest Eyes) at (Sweet 
Sixteen) whom I saw (Coming thro' the Rye) 
with ( Young America) who they call (Yankee 
Doodle) singing (The Winds that waft my 
Sighs) to ( Love's Young D ream) at ( Home 
Sweet U om e) i n  ( Dixie's J-,and,) at (The 
M eeting of the Waters), but (He Never 
Returned), and they all sang (0, Hest in the 
Lord). JOHN W. BEARD, New York. 
• 
In Italy they license hand-organs which are in 
hme. A discordant note is not permitted. Hand­
organs which can't get a license are shipped to this 
country.-PMladetpMa News. 
A GOOD JUDGE OF MUSlc.-Some few years ago 
Womb well's menagerie was exhibiting in South 
Shields Market-place, ancl among the crowd of 
persons one afternoon listening to the fine playing 
of the excellent band wu·s a shipowner, notorious for 
his lack of musical taste, and a manufacturer, once 
a devotee of the violin. During one of the selec­
tions, the following conversation WM overheard :­
Shipowner : What a beautiful band that is. It's 
fine to hear them play so nicely. Manufacturer : 
Yes, they're playing very well indeed-good ex­
pression. Shipowner : Aa wonder what tune they 
are playing noo ? Manufacturer : Do ye mean to 
say you don't know that tune ? Shipowner : No, 
att'm blist if aa do. Manufacturer : Let's out 0' 
this, for godness' sake-I thought everybody knew 
God Save the Queen, Shipowner : Dear me, all. 
thowt na hed hard it before. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S B I!ASS BAND NEWS. NOVEMBER 1 ,  1802.l 
w. D .  C UBITT, S O N  & C O . ,  
,WA NUFA CT U RE Il S  A N D  UIP O RT E H S O F  B AN D I N ST R U U E � T S  
M USIC PUBLISH E R S ,  &c. ,  
3, G R EAT MARLBOROUGH STREET, LON DON ,  W. 
INSTRUl\l ENTS A N D  APPURTENANCES O F  EVERY DESCRIPTION 
FOR THE B ANDS OJ!' 
H. M. ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, WORKMEN'S 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
ORCHESTRAL, wnm, AND PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS. 
Flutes, Clarionets, and Cornets for Amateur or Dravving-room u se' 
PI A-NO S AND HARMONIUMS FOR ALL CLIMATES. 
Repai,'s of every Description. Catalogue and Testimonials Post f,·ee. 
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLO W ED OFF ALL CASH PAY)IENTS. 
Efficient Bandmasters proyided for Reed, Brass, Drum and Fife Bands, 
N.B.-SOLE A GENTS for JAC QUES ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONET S ,  and 
MANUFACTURERS of the NEW CORNET, made expressly for the Principal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden . 
W. 11. CUBITT, �ON & CO.'S DRASS nD MILITARY BUD JOUn�AL, 
(T HE �IUS�C PRINTED FROM ENGRAVED PLATES) 
No. 1 .  OVERTURE . e . . " The M iller and his Men " . .  Sir H.  T.  BISHOP 
Especially adapted for Brass or Military Band. 
No. 2. WALTZ . .  " Bright Eyes " . .  • .  W. ANT ON DOORLY 
Performed wit,h the greatest success at the Promenade Concerts, Londou. 
No.  3. Four MARCHES on Popular Subjects. 
No. 4. SELECTION from a new Comic Opera, to be produced early in the Autumn. 
TERMS, FOR YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION OF TWELVE NUMBERS. 
Small Brass Band, 15s. Full Brass Band, 2 1 s. Military Band, £ 1  10s. 
All Subscriptions Payable in Advance. Prospectus with Specimen and all Particulars, Post Free. 
L O N D O N  . .  3, GREAT MARLB OROUGH STREET, W. 
£�o 
WHEREAS, i t  has come under m y  notice, that it has been stated b y  a person or 
persons unknown, that 1 do not get the Military Clothing direct from the G overnment 
Contract. I will give the above Reward to anyone who can prove to the contrary. 
B A N D ])L[ A S T E R S 
IN WANT OF 
M I L I T ARY B AN D  U N I F O R M S ,  
SIIOULD APPLY DIRECT TO TIlE 
.;'L L L I.  ��.fl B I· C O  N �l �I A  C T O R ,  
ABE I-IART, 
2, FRANOIS STREET, . WOOLWICH, 
(E STAB L I SHED 65 YEARS), 
\Vho has, at all times, every description of Milita ry Appointment and 
requisite, at the L owest possible Cash Price. 
CAVALRY , LIFE GUARDS, ROYAL HORSE GUARDS, DRAGOONS, LANCERS, H USSARS, 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, ROYAL ARTI LLE RY, ROYAL ENGINEERS, FOOT G UARDS, 
FUSILIER S ,  INFANTRY, 60TH R IFLE S, RIFLE BRIGADE, ROYAL MARINE ARTILLERY, 
ARMY SERVICE CO RPS, YEOMAN RY, and Every Branch of MILITIA & VOLUNTEE R 
SERvrCE UNIFORMS Complete, from 17s. 6d. to £5 5s. 
SAMPLE BAND CAPS MADE TO ORDER, from . . " . .  . . 2s. to 20s. 
(Carriage Paid to any part of the United Kingdom). 
Wa.ist·Belts, 2s. W-a.ter�roof Ca.pes, 2s. Sd.. 
Royal Art i l l ery Tun ics, from 3/9 . Trou sers, from 4/6 , H u ssar Tu n ics, from 3/9 . 
P la in  M i l itary J ackets, 2/6, Braided do"  3/· ,  Roya l H orse Art i l lery, 3/6, 
Scarlet Tun i cs, 4/· . Jackets, 3/· . M i l itary Leggi ngs, l Od e  per pair, Button or  Lace. 
I nfantry Trou sers, 3/6, Bu sbies, from 9d .  Shakos, from 4d . 
OONS1DERA TION ALL O WED FOR RETURN SAMPLES. 
E STIMATES FREE FOR ANY AND EVERY MILITARY REQU ISITE. 
MUSIC CASE S, BUSBIES, HEL "l ETS, SHAKOS, GOLD AND SILVER TINSEL. WORSTED, 
SILK, AND OTHER BRAID S, AND EMBROIDElU E S  MADE TO ORDER. 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPECIAL TERMS, ON APPLICATION 
ONE AND ONL Y  ADDRESS :-
ABE HART, 2 ,  Francis Street, Woolwich. 
ESTA B LI�H E D, :t§1.1. 
HENRY POTTER & CO., 
M I L I T A R Y & M U S I C A L  I N S T R U M E N T  
�AN' U F A O T U R E R S  , 
(By SPECUL ApPOINTMENT TO THE \V AR AND INDIA OFFICE, ) 
30, CHARING CROS .S, LOND ON, 
F AND E b  PICCOLOS. NEW REGULATION 
FIELD BUGLE. 
�ki��F,-;;;:D» 
�Ga.. J=::::::t::-jj) 
B. Arm F FLUTES, 
NOTICE T O  TIlE SUBSCRIBERS El a 0 " ,g OF THE tliOO��;;;;; UVERPOO L  B RA S S  B A N D  JOURNAL �- � 
..... 
I"i .,;  � '"  
'g .§ 
"' ''' "" 01  O 'M 
;:;; " TnE PRESENTATIO\ � <5  MUSIC, 1883, �- � 
Will be ready for issue on DECEMBJ<:n. 15,  and will � � consist of a Grand Selection from Planquette's 0 
C!l ., 0 't3 i<  � E-I  
New and Successful OPERA, 
" RI P  V AN '"W"IN::K:LE," 
ARRANGED BY II. ROU.\TD , 
And a Choice Selection of other Popular Music. 
The price of the Selection, to Non-subscribers' 
will be Six Shillings nett. 
W I L L l A M  B OO T H , 
F?'ccholcl Inn, Grove Stl'eet, Rochdale, 
DEALlm A.\TD REPAIRER OF ALL KI NDS OF 
BRASS Mt::SICAL INS'l'RmmN'l'S. 
w. n, has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
S (.;cOl\' D-HAN D L\'ST1{C'�H�NTS. 
Bl!JSSONS' INS'l'R UMENTS REPAIRED with 
the Makers' own Mate1·ial. 
A .  P O U N D E R , 
MANUFAC'l'UHER DJ<' 
CARD CASES, WAIST-BELTS, CROSS-BELTS, 
INSTRUMEN T CASES, STRAPS, DRUM­
BELTS, DRmnfERS' APRONS , &c . 
SPECIALUmS :-Tenor Horn Case, Best Black 
Enamel Leathcr, price, 24/- ; Black Patent 
or Brown Leather Card Cases, 3/. each. 
Samplc Card Case sent on receipt of 36 Stamps. 
7, COALPIT LAN E, NOTTIKGHAIYI. 
BUTLER'S 
�IUSICAL INSTRUUENTS. 
VIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS, GUITARS, 
IlARUONIUMS, PIANOS, 
llUSICAL nOXES, DANJOES, MELOD�O�S, 
COR�ETS, CO�CERlIHS, 
FLUTES, DRUMS, & BAND USTRUMENTS 
OF 
E V E R Y D E S  C R I  P T I O N. 
MANUF ACTORY : 
H A V U A R K E T , L O N D O N . 
Catalogue, Fifty p9ges, with Prices and Draw­
ings of every Instrument, sent post free. 
The Trade supplied . 
W R I G HT, H U M E  & CO . , 
�IILlTARY & NAVAL HAT & CAP 
lVIAN UF ACTURERS. 
B U S B I E S, C H A C O S, H E L M E T S, 
FORAGE, AND BAND CAPS 
o F E V E R Y D E S  C R I  P '1' I O N  
MADE TO ORDE R. 
EMBROIDERERS IN GOLD, SILVER, SILK , 
WORSTE D ,  ETC. 
... 0 0 
"" 
1"1 
:U: E � D,� HEAT IlL � 4t N8, 
M I L I T A R Y M U S I C A L  I N S T R U M E N T  .M A K E R S , 
By Special Appointment to the War Department and Indian Offices. 
Army Contractors, and General Export and Shippers ' Factors . 
SPECIALITIES-CORNETS AND MILIrARY BAND INSTRUME NTS, BUGLES, 
T RUMPETS, HORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, &0., &0.  
BRASS, DRUM AND FIFE, AND MILITARY BANDS PROMPTLY FURNISHED. 
Inyentors and Sole Makers of the Buglet, a new Bugle, 6 inches high, 4 turns, oval Bell, amI the Bicyclist's or Pocket 
Comet, the smallest ever made. Band Caps. Band Stands, Books, Paper, &c., and all reqnirements 
Geneml Musical I'flst1'umerli; Manufacturer8. 
Send for Genernl lllHI Special Lists. 100 Illustrations. Estimates forwarcled. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-105, Matthias Road, London, N. 
BRANCHES :-Steam, ACTON STI<EET, KlliGSLAND ; Piano, 183, CHURCH STREET. N. ; Works, BROUGHTON ROAD, N. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO BANDMASTERS. 
N EW BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 
84, 
ALL OF TIIE BEST MAKE, 
NE'"W" S H O R T  JY-[ODEL, 
FROM 
R .  D E  L A C Y, 
HOLLAND ROAD, BRIXTON, 
L O �T D O N'" ,  S _'\AT� 
Bands requiring New Instruments will find our prices lower than any other London house. We 
warrant evcry Instrument. For tone, power, and correctness of tune they are unsupassed by any 
I nstruments made in this country or Europe at the price_ Bi10ds who h ave not seen any of Out' 
Instruments should send for one as a sample ; and if it is not found satisfactory in every respect the 
money will be returned at oncc. 
D RAW I N GS A N D P R I C E  L I STS F R E E .  
The Cheapest and Best Honse i n  London for Good and Serviceable Instruments. 
SPECIALITY :-Our New English Model Cornet, with double water· keys, . strongly mad.e, It 
really good Instrument , £1 198. 6d. nett. 
BANDS SUPPLIED A.T WHOLESALE PIUCES. ESTIMATES GIVEN. 
REPA IRING INS TRUMEN TS IN VERY BEST S TYL E. 
:::cc:c: ;+5 
RIP 
V AN 
WIN KLE 
(BY PLAN QUETTE). 
A GRAND SELEC TION 
FROM THIS CHARMI�G OPERA,  WILL BE H EADY I N  DECEMBER, 
AND WILL, WITH OTHER NOVELTIES, BE PRESENTED 
FREE TO ALL OUR SU BSCRIBERS 
FOR 1883.  
PIUCE, TO N ON-SUBSCRIBERS, 6s. NETT. 
W R I  GHT  & R O U  N D ,  34, E R S K I  N E  STR E ET, L I V E R POOL 
?Wi9P? 
PARIS, 1878. rlIELBOURNE, 1880-81. 
SYDNEY, 1879·-80. ADELAIDE, 1881. 
JOSEPI-I WALLIS, 
WHO LESALE MAN U FACTURER  AND  
IMPORTE R OF 8AN H lN8T RUMENTS AND _AOOESSOHIES ,  
A S  l' U R N I S H E D  'r o T Il E  
ARMY, NAVY, 
A U X I L I A R Y F O R C E S , 
BANDS OF HOPE , 
I N D U S '1' l1. I A L S C H O  0 L S, 
WORK}1EN'S BANDS, 
AND 
P O L l C E. 
ESTABLISHED, 1848. 
JI¥ 
SPECIAL BAND LIS'!' 
W1Tll 
G U I D E A N D  E S T I M A T E S , 
MAY BE 
OBTAJXED GItA'l'IS 
Through the Principal Del1.lel's, or 
Direct upon application. 
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR DRUM A N D  FIFE, BRASS, REED, AND STRING BANDS. 108, WII ITECnAPEL, A�D 18, ST, JORVS LANE, Offices and Showrooms :-133 & 1 35,  E U STO N R OAD,  LO N D O N ,  N . W ,  
(NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MIDLAND TERMINUS.) 
Dlustrated Catalogue Post Free. on application to the Manufacturers as above. LIVE RPOOL. 
) 
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WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NE'''S f NOVEMBER 1 ,  1882 ] 
MAT LO CK BAN D  CO NTE ST 
__ __ 2W!14 
No 2 B\ND -IntroductIon good and fairly lU tune 
T £ 11 1 
I n bound 0 ce nga u to a Foreign !':hore ery care H E  0 oWI Dg a e t  le l em ft 1 s of  th e J udge fully pb) cd b ]t trombo le pbras n" not co lect 
upon thIs contest \\ l11eh hfl.ve been forwm c1ed Attack fat and hannon cs caref lly playcd rhe 6 8 
to us fOl pubhcatlOD _ mo ement art st cally p ayed by s )lo �OlU t also solo 
N I B (Th I for eupholll m The And 01 S \\ e ghe 1 careful ly o .. ND ur stone) - 1 st ttme-Opemnrr Dla) ed h t ph as ng not goo:l acco npam n ul. for bold attack not well III tune trombone flat 1 1 solo cornot well pIa} ed Allegr tto ia rl y EX C ltecl Ieclt euphomum good solo COItlet good 2nd An lantlUo very llIcely pla,led the ha momes ell 
movement- Soplano sharp cut homum good 3Id s bdned tl e worl mg passages for basses fa Iy 
movement -Soprano agam shalp nllssed se\ eral ren lere 1 Crescendo not w 11 vorl e I p an I a ltttle notes cornet cadence well phycd 4th movement- 0 It of t me Hearts of Oak \ ery ell g eu 
COlnet solo well playec1 soprano and ] eptano Ca ne 
A ldante for solo cornet fa r Accomp tU lcnls for 
111 0 t of tu le leplano still fbt cOluet cadc Ice soprano &c fa r Next n ovemout r�tl e dls) o nted good 5th mo\ ement-Goo 1 bcg numg well kCj t 
The Bay of l lscay very good Iso Deatl of 
up euphoIllum cadenza good [1nd folIo" mg m ve 
Nelson Mod lattons ca e rully l l aye I eupllOu U 
ment well played b lt accomp�Diments too loud 
rl��t� ::\
o
AI;�3���er a tau p rrOI I1 lUce mucl bett er 
trombo le solo too qUIck and I fldly playe I goo I No 3 BAND - \. good bold open ng aud fauly III euphoUlurn C[1 tenza and COrl et also but phraSl u g  
f
tune hass goo I I amss mo mcdj snsta ned a l l  mcorrect banto e and e lph01l1u n not m tune 0 tISS mo well brougl t out Cornet r c t carefully 
sopIano agam out of t me p.uphomum acralil "001 rendered Tro nbone� played Itb goo I eff ct 1 1  t b 
duet WIth cornet and eupbo lU n ver.) good t tttS Largo I ar nomes dlttle out of tunc at com ence 
entrance to March mstr Iments not m tune not well nent b t In pro es as tl ey proceed \I ace very goo 1 together got better towards fimsh Perfolmance l argo lel g oso very mcely pIa, e 1 sEar ando notes 
only moderate except solo euphon um "ho has 
�aut a httle l ore preClSIOI 13asses pla) cd we I �olo 
botll a fine tone and gooc1 st) le e phonm 11 good tone b t sl ort of e elgy acco 11 
No 2 BAND (Glos�op ' olu Iteer) - 1 st tune-
pan ments veIl I ept mde tbe gr pctto notes III 
Opemng good attack well m tu le soplano mIssed 
cadence pIa) ed too Clt cl ly ilIaestoso f01 t ss mo good 
a note III staccato passage not all to£ether so le of 
and prec se Mod lal ons goo \ fine we gl t of bass 
t bl � 
and veil sub lued vbcn re In red En e bla good come S owmg too har ah III Ulllson passages cornet solo foUo v ng pIa) cd w tl good taste bnt crescendos ver) good cornets got wlong C01net a lrttle flat 'l..n lanto goo I and baud \ ell m hand 
Ieclt g od only a shp III all lather shalp 2nd I he re owa soprano pla)e I vcry art stlOally also 
movcmcnt-COlnets not wcll III tune 3rd move eupbo 1 1 1  The 12 /j movement ea ef l Iy played and 
ment-Y my " ell pbyed COl net cadenza well pI we 1 h lrmomes " el l  s Istamed the bassos gooel crescendo 
and next movement cadenz1 at fimqh gooc1 rrood and d m nuenc10 adm ral lY lenclere I F Inal e vel! vorkcd 
basses III P ff Paff tcnoI, out of tune lU eupbo;lUm up and made a good fimsb A good performance of a 
reclt soplano mIssed notes 111 follow IF' solo Ncxt difficult s Icct on m lOh betto than No 2 I a ,cl 
movement-Tenol� agalU out of tur e
O 
thIS spOIls t 
No 
h 
4 l�AND -Allegro maestoso openm'" not vel 
the banc1 Next movement- Comets not torretbm 
og:J.t e� ut/�
I
dy m t me Euphon n ca Ion e fa rl,\ 
and trombone not 111 tune N t 
"
t 
re� ere 0 OWllg llove n ent caref lIly pIa) ed 
E bl 1 d d 
cx mo\ emen - own among the Dead Men too 11 ch dls)o utecl nSBlll e sp en 1 after not together cornets Ibe I ass o f  I ch llond H It fa r Il e "'-ncl or s 
b lowlllg too halsh solo cOlnet tone b Id Fmnlc- i ,Ye gl ed sol o n cely pl ayed b ,t accompam neuts tb n 
Rather hurllel but on the whole a good pel form an I e sellble poor sbo t of 1111 1 11e mstr meuts so 0 
ance decldedl) bettel tha 1 No 1 band 2nd tlme- I o n good toue Come I asses and La Is I rmclpal 
Opemng bold attack well sustamec\ tenms out of cornets faI tbe mo lulatlO 1 folio v ng out of tl ne 
tune band not well together after wal ch COlDet and Ton l o .vl ng e y necban cally play cl ensemble tb n 
soprano III duet espeCially Cl esce Idos vell m3Ik rl horn so 0 vety creel table The horn p pe auc1 tnale an 
2nd movement-Not well mal ked soprano 110t 
Illlpro ement b t too qUlc for basse, to play the runs 
playmg "Well fine tone of band aHe] cornet and 
A IItt e better than No l 13and but not eq al to 2 an 1 3  
tonor not III tune at end of movement t b 
r 0 5 BAND -l\Tarch opeUlng goo 1 attack vell 
fl t t h 
lom one together an I fa r1y IU t ne alleo-retto ery ca efulh a III movemen Wit cornet tlO nbone solo broken p ayed acco npa 11 nents �ell 0 kept un ler 6 8 
tone and bad style Next movement-Col nets not 111 0 e lleut vely good ndee I band ' el l  n h n I 
well III tune Cupholllum phrases '\long soprano An lanle commOll Lime vel ell  sustained bu t a httle 
missed top notes hnale , elY good splenchd. basses out of tune ::;eeo ld coruet made se eral vrong notes 
Performance only moderate also a httle eat �oprauo ery n ce tone 2 4  
N o  3 BAND ( l "t Delby R V ) -Good openmg time cresc ndos well \orl e� up good attack basses 
but sopnno and cm net 0 ]t of tune tellors a1so COIDet good also stylp, of bau I good Andallte 2 4 tt ne er v 
flat C1escendos too sudden and solo COlnet blows caref lly pia ed but a httle 0 It of tr ne all tbro 19b 
too halsh 2nd movement-Not together tenoI 
part cl larly III the pIanos m ch betle IU tu e n t h  
n o t  III tune soprano shalp n t t th ft 
fO! tlSS mo TiOmbones good tone md pI wed Vlth 
better afte 0 
0 oge er a er umson capItal effect Andaute 3 4 t me I o n 5010 very well I S pI ano stIll sharp COlUet and ball tone played and accompan ments ver.> n cely s bdue I 
not 111 t une and dOl t phty togpthel 3r I mo\ e Cornet ca lence ve,,) enec Ive Irombones goo 1 and 
ll1e�t-Not togethel at start s ,10 cornet fl at crI p In maestoso fortISSImo an I p amsslmo wel l  
bands accordmg to MI Kappe) 5 Ideas [11 e to 
say the least mIstakes of an agglav[1tec1 naLure 
But softly whHt IS SA Ice fOI the goose IS sauce fo 
lhe gander If It be a mIstake as allege 1 tl e 
sal e rule applIes to 11 e Lost Chol l (ong n Illy 
composed tor \ olce p anofotle anc1 olgan) and 
l3lumenthal s l\fessage botl of whlCh 1l r Klppey 
hElS done fOI nul tat y bands Perhaps the ploverblal 
ex ept on IS chIlled m tl ls case I am h o" evel 
boi l enough to th 11 k that Ith all 1 he m Iswal 
lealmng and f1blhty T\h KalJpey POSSCSs"s he bas 
n the plesent lllot1llCe O lly "1\ en us the crumbs 
Ft om Ins t Lllle .nd these when exam1 led 11 the 
Ight of exper once me 1 It as husks wInch the fi st 
pwct cal bleath o£ wllld blo vs to the vast mfimt nn 
of wo dy sp[1ce -1 am S I ) OUl S �c 
PIFP PA FF 
BIRKENHEAD FIFE A ND DRUM 
Bt\.l'\D " "'- 'NU \'L DEi\IONSrRATION 
l o a e EcMm of tJ; [ B a s B lIld Ne c 
Dll I.R Sm-A s the abovA demon,tI ltIOn "as m 
ev ry lespect a s uues lIl l a s nn o f  neal ly £ 10 
was collected from tl e a  lU1encu m d ha ded over to 
loen,l challtle, my reaso 1 fOl " "tlllg IS to SI ggcst 
that the varIOUS blass I n,nds u ute and get up a 
llonstre gatheuDg at whICh a collectIOn Imght be 
nn,de III a d of so I e deservlllg lllstILullOn I mn 
q I te eel talU It \ onl 1 1 e a gl oat �uccess anc1 
baudsmen 0 qht to do some hlllg for publrc chall 
t es Inileed I see no I eason \\ hy a fund should 
not be raIsed to mal e grants to the Wldo\\ s and 
01 phans of deceased banclsmen 
In a gathcllng such :.LS I suggest there lleed be 
no J ealo 15Y or III feelmg of any sor t no SIlSP CIon 
01 feu of plofesSlOnals playmg ot unf llr advalltao-e 
elllg taken fhese thmgs ID\ n,rlably are assoCl1t�cl 
nth conte,ts an cl there IS no remecl) b It III a 
nor stle "athellng thfl mRosed ban Is could play 
certnm ]lIeces selected by the 1 al lOns conductOls 
and all work harmOlllously together fOI a goo I 
obJect 
lhe Bnkenhead gatl ermi( was atra lged espc 
cmU) wrth the Idea of encouralllllg the playmg 
of halmOn) a 1 1  a better class of muoiC ar d then It 
was thought we m ght as "ell make the expmulcnt 
of collectmg III arcl of the chrldren s bosr Ital Both 
obJects have been attamed and the annual g thel 
mgo Will be contmued The brass bands would meet 
WIth a still greatel s lccess and I tr ust t hey WIll 
folIo v the exa nple whwh the fife and chum b[1uds 
have set I am deal oIr your s tI uly 
ROBER'I H COLE 
INCOMPETE NT J UDGES 
'10 the Edtt01 of a e El ass Ra I I  _Ne!cs 
B RASS BAND ITEMS 
Henry DIStll1 fOI nellv of London has opene 1 a 
hc uOIy fOI :\Ir J W Pepppr of Ph h P I U S A 
for the na ufacture of Ius J ustly celeblft ed brass 
llstl uments From llItICnlars ye have hOflrrl It 
p O Ises t o  he the In.rnest III A menca I he) aro 
11 nn ng 11 ght n.11 1 d y • cl [He still 300r) behm l m 
o delo D n 1 I struruent mal ers llease notIce 
Ad t III thIS ISsue 
Tl e 011 Bn [1 l e  Q Hck :iIalch IS GnEN �"W \Y 
to all subscr bers fOl 1 803 tog ther WIth a host of 
lOveltteS - See a Ivt 
The New Rallwn.y DI um and F fe Banel (Edge 
II ll) IS no v made ur to oLl peI£olmel s 
Br ,CKHOD 1J lIP] It!l.NCF. BRASS BAND -lIIl 
II Round I a� beon l nal1lruou<ll.> [lppomtud 
lIJ�LI UctOl t tillS bn. lrl an I ins comlllcnc d ins 
dLltles fOl th uti 
L1:D)l E y GLOUCESTllllSHIRE -A ne r br ass band 
1 1  omoted I y th e fforts of il1cssI s 'Y W lcox a Id 
J Be\ n A nd SUppOI ted b} the local gentry has 
been fOlmed III tins \ lllage MI Geo Palllle has 
1 eo I appo nte 1 I an 1 I st uctor and everythwO' 
aug IS yell fOl the success of thIS ne v mstltutIOn 
'" 
D O RC I � IER -On the 1 8th an 1 ] 9th October at 
tbe Count.) Po ltry and P geon SOCIety s Sho" (by 
pel mi;S on of lhe colo lel n,n I officelo) the band of 
tho 31(1 blttalron DOIsctsh c ] eglment pIa} cd 
selectIOns of mUSIC most credItably 
.POOL� -011 IueBuay October 1 7th a l:ll ge and 
enthUSIast c L,b"ral meetwg was held III the Almty 
Hall HIgh street PrevIO IS to the meet ng thele 
'I as a process on accompalllcd by the two local 
bands 
PE01 L]<; K CON"CE1U.:> SlINDE LAND -The"o r n  
c1en ably successh I co eerts commen ed for the 
se[lson on Satulday October 1 1th 'Ihe b�n l of 
the S III lerland i\.rtl l l er v "\ ol unteers ( eonductol HI 
\\ Lax) was engl1ged and pIa) ed popular selectIons 
all o£ wInch wc e vell l eeelved anc1 enthUSIastICally 
eHeored by a clOwdecl a,uchenee 
DE I ::; HURY -The concert season In Dewsbmy 
v lB opened on S ltul ehLy 8\ eurug Odober 14th by a 
conce t m the Inclu stllal Hall gIven by lVJ r Bates 
R A :'11 and h s excellent orchestra aSSIsted by 
Mls ;\f 'Ihol nton and :'Ifr J \\ nght 1here w tS 
a hIge audIence to whom the performance appeal ed 
to g I e ev el � s 1tIsfactlOn 1 he ban I pIa) ed the 
ovm tUle St CeellIa H[1Y dn s Toy Symphony 
selectIOn ilItgnon an I a collectIOn of excellent 
cl mce mUSIC \11 Bates planofOl te solos constltnted 
a velY agl epable featlll e and the concelt pro, ed a 
thOluUgh success 
-i The Cleckheaton Brass Bancl gave theu annual 
conce t on Monday e\ emng last 
CARM I.RlHE" -A band concert u ld81 dlstm 
gUIshed p .tlOuag was given by Mr RlChar d Malks 11 ass Band on I llesuay evemng October 1 7th 
rho hand was aSSisted by a company of vocalIsts 
and Mr C V Haldmg acted f1S accompanrst 
:STIR LDIG -M I J ames J en I ms ( late of H alle s 
Olcbestra Manchester) has been appomted con 
ductol of the t'ltllhng Amateur Orchestral SOCIety 
Altbough practICe b as been m abeyance fOl a year 
the s bsclljJtlOns have beeu kept up whICh ract 
speaks well for the mus cal enthUSIasm of ItS 
members It IS needless to say the SOCIety IS h�ppy 
111 ItS chOIce of a conduetol 
PURS [ON CANADA -'Ihe VIllage band have had 
two pubhc excurSIOns Il! aId of theu fnnds tbIS 
summer OJ e to 'Ioronto and onc to tbe SuspensIOn 
B Idge Nlagara Falls both were capitally attended 
rhere \\ ele J 0 cars full 111 the first eXCUISlOn and 
9<) III the second The band played on both ocea 
Slons whIch made the tllPS vel Y pleasant Ihe 
profits of the sen,son have rosulte 1 111 the sum of 
$4UO nett 
LIVERPOOL BRITISH WORI�lI! �N is PUBLIC IIOUSE 
Co BR �ss B �ND -The monthly concerts at tbe 
St Allne street roo ns al e very successful the 
audrcnce more than testing the capacIty of the 
lccommodatlOn Ihe new valse Light and 
Shade IS a great favourIte The vocal portion of 
the enteltamment IS sustamed by the ChOlI whICh 
like the band IS mudc Ul of the employees of tbe 
Company 
STALYBlIDGE (OLV) BAND -The annual concert 
fOl the her efit of the f mls has thIS year proved a 
gl eateI success than any of Its prede cessors and 
was qu to as enJoyable a mUSICal tleat rhe vocal 
pOl t 0 I of tl 0 pl ogramme was sustamed by �1:1 
E lwald Llo) cl 'lenul i\hss Clara Samuell Soprano 
:.Lnd 'hss Lucy J: I [1nklem Contralto whIle th� 
lUstlumer tal Items III addItIOn to the band werc 
co Itnbuted bj 1\11 BIOSSa the ell1111ent flautIst of 
II alle s OI chestra and MI Gladney clarmet wrth 
nIl IrvlUe Dearnaley as solo plalllst and accom 
palllst I he l)anc1 pia) ec1 two selectlOlls VIZ 
fantaSIa on Weber s works and a seleetlOn flOm 
EIIJah ( \1:endelssohn) both of " hlCh were ren 
der ell WIth precI�lOn and effect 'I he bancl was as 
Isual conducted by Mr Gladney 
BmSTOL -Ihe mUSIcal festival flOm OctobeI 
1 7th to :wth h[1s been unusu:.Llly successful th s 
) eaI rhe new wOII s peIformed were Gonoud s 
RedemptIOIl aml MackenZIe s new cantata 
Jasoll the IemamdCl of tbe wOlks wele 
ElrJah �d oses III Egypt and the MeSSIah 
rbere were also three miscellaneous conceI ts The 
cbo us was sustallled by the BllStol FcstIVal nhOll 
the oIchestra by \Ir Charles Hall e s celeblatecl 
band and the pIlllClp11s lllcluded. �1esdames 
\.lbaUl Patey Irebelh l\Ir Joseph Maas MI Ed 
J loyd J.\J r tiantley etc the whole belllg under the 
con luctorslnp of 11:h Charles Halle 
_ eU1Bon um also and not played \\ cll togethm 4th cont asted Auld Ta 19 "yne beautlfull halmom cd 
___ - mo\ ement-Cornet� out of tune and not pla� ed and ve 1 worked up ntot at on ho" ever a I ttlc 
well 5th movement-Basseo good COlnets out of fa Ity al l  thougb <\. goo I performance tho gh No 
tune 2nd cOlnet makIng wrong notes sop ano 3 contams a fe v mOle pomts of excellence but No 5 
shalp and made slIp euphoOlum good soprano gooc1 r u s  It ery closely 
SIB -In the Octobel lssue of , OUI valllnbleJo u nal 
you have cho en a snbJp.ct whIch I am s 11 e WI I 
h we been rencl With lllterest by all connectncl WIth 
bands attendlllg cOBtest� VelY felY contests take 
phce at \ h ch all bands concelned a le satIsfied 
\\Ith the J udge s declolOn No doubt many per ons 
appoI ted are qualIfied to J udge and give deCISIOns 
vblch thev JustIfy b) then remarl s sometImes 
hmlevCl pmsons a e appomted to J udge who ale 
unacqualnted >11th the pIece tl) be pl lyed and 
hat Ino no SCOle they awaICl tbe pnzes b) gl ess 
work The follo\\IIlg I submIt mIl fllrly set fOlth 
the gnevance comphmed of by many who me 
engftged m mnsIC:11 contests -
S" INTO� B RASS B"-ND -Tho membms of thIS 
band met for the fi st tIme 11l then new pI aclwe 
room on the 1 4th October on whIch occn,SlOn tbe 
band and the t fllends pal too of a sut stantlal 
repast geu erously plOvlded by the host of tbe 
cstahhshmcnt After full JustICe hn, 1 been done to 
the good. thlllgS provrlecl �1I James -\ shcloft was 
vote I to the ch tlr an 1 l pleasant eve mg was �pent 
A vocal and I lstrnment:.L1 1 rogrl1l1lmA contllb Ited 
by the band and then fllends enln ened the pro 
eeedmgs wInch v IS brought to a close by the 
::-I atIO lal Anthem 
lL)1DSrER -The VIllage bra�s band under the 
conduetorsh p of J.\Ir J alUes Ta lor ]Hndmaster 
gave the r last plOmenade concert (as at fi st 
propose 1) on Septembel 30th a u d  so successful and 
enJ oyable havc tbe coneCl ts pro\ ed that the band 
h 18 ueen solICited to cont nue them untIl the end 
of the year Ihe dIfficulty of leadlllg the musIC m 
the dal k evenmgs has been overcome hy the m 
vent on of a new portable band laml whIch IS 
10sIgned and ma le by I\1r Taylor bandmaster and 
L 
after 6th mo\ ement-tiopra 0 and comet not 111 No 6 B�ND -A leglo con hno opemng not together 
tune cornet made slIps finale very O'ood Perform phras ng not good cadence mace late horns '(e 
ance only moderate not so good N I b  d tal ly played An lanle 6 8 mo ement all  the acco n 
N 4 B S' 
as 0 an pam ents pIa, ed too long and too loud Prlllclpal 
o A" D ( outh Notts Iemperance) -1 st cornets fanltv metl 0 l of tonguemg Band faIrly III t ne 
tlme-Opel1lng well playcc1 bnt lIlstl uments not m whICh IS a very goo 1 feature Basses played very 
tune basses very good cornets rough tlyl11g to mcely Intro Iuchon to next movement too mecham 
blow agalllst one another a trombone "Wrong III hiS ca Iy plaved cresce ldos not \\ e ll workeu p barrtone 
part tlOmbone reelt good and solo aftCI accom solo caref lIy pla) ed style of band not good b ut stll! 
pal1lments good too Eb lenOl at the end flat fa rly m t nc iUoderato con express cornet solo 
euphol1lum solo well played and uood tone well carefnl ly played hut pbras ng lllcorrect 13and lmploved a 
together after but tenor bemg fl.�t �polled c1uet httle m finale IntonatIOn fmr all to ougb \I 0 Id 
WIth soprano not well In tuue III Ul1lson N cxt make a good band by Pll) mg more attentIOn to pi rasmg 
movement-Solo cornet "oo el the next not III tnne and attack Performance a httle bettcr tban No I\-" Band 
espeCIally tenors anu ba Itones finale good peI 
formance good but Infellol to N o  2 band 2nd 
tlme-Openlllo not well together not pIa) l11g same 
style cornet solo good accompamlllents III mIddle 
of duet next movement too qmck Eb tonor too 
sharp cuphomum solo middlIng but 1I1stmment 
flat solo cornet flat m vahe end of movement 
euphol1lum very fiat trombone solo moderately 
played finale moderate PerfOlmance moderate 
not 80 gooc1 as No 2 band 
No 0 BA�D (Sutton m Ashfielu) 1st time-fine 
opelllng, but one of hass mstI uments out of tnue 
good solo oornet solo \\ ell pIa) eel and lccom 
panunents good sopr ano rather \1 e Lk clescendos 
well marked 9nd movement \ ely bold attack solo 
COl net agalll good cornet Ieelt good one slIp 
euphol1lum good COlnet also accompammento Ve y 
good dnet cornet and e lphOlllum ,ery gooc1 Next 
movement comet leCIt �ood quartett good well In 
tune but sopmno and tenol not so well  In tune after 
Next movement fine attack and rail well marked 
at fil1lsh eupllolllum solo well played also cornet 
and band well together fiuale goo d A vel y gooc1 
per formance deCIdedly the best banu y et -:lnd 
tlme- Fllle op�lllng well III tUlle soprono Illlssed 
top G well balanced crescen lOS " el l  wOl ked trom 
bone solo fl1lrly played cornet solo :2 spIrt notes 
good In chol us cornet cadenza good also solo aftu 
SI)1rt top notes 111 cauenza at filllSh Plff l'aJI pIa) ed 
well euphomum solo anc1 cadenza v ry good fi ale 
good Pelfor nance good but not so good as 1st time 
No 6 BAN D (\ hlsworlb and UharleswOlfh) ­
Well lll tnne solo corn�t afteI a httle flat SOpl tino 
and eupholllum sharp bold m mIddle of movement 
soplano stIll sharp cOluet reclt good accompam 
ments well togetheI solo cornet sharp In Ul per 
notes next mo\ ement tenoI s not 11l tu 10 solo 
cOlllet stIll shal p bn t good tone [lnd plays well 
trombone solo good but accompal11ment� too loud 
anc1 tenor makmg WI ong notes eup honIUm cadCl za 
rather tame solo S:.Lme after teno s out of tune 
commencement of chorus chOl us plaJ ed bold lJasses 
VCly good Periolmance good oqual to 1'10 2 
band 2nd time-only a malch nothmg to test a 
band at a contest 
No 7 B \ND ( Sllkstone) -Bolel attack but not 111 
tune SOpl ano and barItone shalp trombone solo 
tbt accompamments bad not playmg well together 
2nd movement-Cornets lOt l!1 tune (pIty thIS hanu 
does not tune their lllstruments befOle playmg) 
basses good soprano s tI l l  shalp cornet cadenza 
good thIS movement spOIled by some membels of 
the band over blowmg then mstr uments eupho 
mum reclt well played duet between COlnet and 
soprano good , fimde good FI e basses b) far the 
best part of per fOI mance whICh was only model :.Lte 
and equal to No 3 band 
JOHN NAYLOR, AJudlcator 
Bandmaster 3rd BattalIon Delby RegIment 
1 st prIze No ;) Banel 
2nc1 N o  2 Band 
3Id No 4 Band 
4th .N 0 (j Band 
Comet prize � 0 5 Band 
Eupholllum prr�e No 1 Band 
• 
WE MYSS CAST LE B RASS BAND 
CO NTE ST 
[THESE RE)IARKS HAVE BEEN ur;AVOIDADLY HErD OVER 
FOR LACK Of SPACE ] 
No 1 BAND -l\Iaestoso attack lU fortlssllllO poor 
and all out of tune Anc1ante dllett fOI cornets never 
together one of the borns played wrong notes phI aSlUg 
all wrong Allegro euphomum pIa) ed ver) me hamcal 
made E flat lllsteacl of J!; natural III the 1st and �n I 
bars In the 6 8 movement one of the horns played 
wrong notes nearly all tbrough All gretto an Im 
provement Andante moderato tbe arrangement must 
be wronQ" as I stIll hear wrong notes Uo lllng tbro 
tbe Bye carefully played Ihe basses I layeel much 
tbe best Altogether only a poor l)erformance 
No 
No 
1\0 
No 
3 Band 
5 Baucl 
2 Band 
6 Band 
1st 1 rIze 
211d I tze 
3rd lnzc 
4th Prize 
The ChOlO of 111 IS c playcd at tbls contest vas not 
good I wonl d  ad ISB all  bands to get some goo I 
selectIOns from Operas or Orator os 
R MARSDEN AJ uelrcator 
CO RRES PO NDENCE 
BAND CO�TESTS 
la the Edlt01 of t le BI ass Band News 
SIR -The c ontll bl tlOn from 1\f Kappey In last 
month s Bancl liew, IS c ltaml} both 1 terestwg and 
-I hope tile term \I III be excnsed-amusmg Accord 
mg toMI K s 0\1 n "W  ords well e the ban Is)bave macle 
great progress m effiCIency and he also h8artlly 
congratulateo the conductor s 111 the 1 esnlts obt<llllec1 
I hiS IS all very � ell bt t :\11 K III tbe next brea h 
procecds to I sparage the \ ery syste n tl at has plO 
ducec1 the esults he so he r tllv ong ttulates us 
UpOll ( IS not thlB 1attlel amusmg ? )  al cl he \�ould as a 
change ha\ e us aclopt the pIa) mg or l1lUolC composeu 
s ecully fOI brass bands 11 theory thJS IS all 
very well no doubt but whele IS the composel to 
be found that mll apply hImself to so cllcumocr beu 
III arc a fOI the sole benefit of br ass banc1s ? In 
F ance and Belg1llm there are compose s of that 
doocnptlOll but \\ hat ale then productIOns worth ? 
I leave the questIOn to [1nswer Itself and SI nply 
remark that not one of the b mds 7Ifr K hOG 1 1 at 
Prcston \I oul l thIOW tIme a va) on 13 wh shoddy 
The Iemal ks Ipon the pla.llllg of allegro 6 8  
accompalllments IS a general fan t among bl1nds 
men and mo 0 notICeable m the se VIce band 
than anywhere howevel �1I K has to be th mked 
fOI h 5 Icmmc1er As regard s the adagIOS bClng 
d a!/qed to largos that I S  only an opIlllon I 
for one am mOl e content With mcllvld lahty of 
Intelpretanon (when eoplei flom Mr llalle) than 
mechamcal mIl ItalY p eCISIOn 011e mor" POIllt 
howevCl m vhiCh we must all agree \\ Ith JIll K 
1llc1 that IS no J Idgc call properly deCIde under the 
ClJllclrtlOns of each band playmg then own selectIons 
but 1\'[1 K f1ssumes that the publIc complalll unless 
each band plays a d fferent plCce Su 11 an Idea IS 
by no means m accordance " Ith facts rhe most 
successful an 1 best paymg contests thIS year 
have becn those \\ hen there vas a oet pIece plovlded 
and the mtelest of tbe audIences III each and ev e y 
occaSIOll \\ as eveI ythlllg that could be deSIre 1 
or WIshed for Hut let It be underotuod that theoe 
contest, now r efenec1 to ha 1 (lOud test pleceo pro 
vlded an I whICh accordm ly e\ oked a eorrespon 
ehng amount of mterest WIth both competItor, and 
a dlence To pr oceed to another POI t 011 of Mr K s 
letter hIS Id a of a J Idge g 111'; to a contest WIth 
10 to 1 5  easy PlCCCS to test a band s Sight 
Ieaclrng IS to say the least a novel feature anI selves 
to show the w de dlSt nctIOn between theor} and 
pr aetlCe l111s "Ill seem clea el upon a closer VIe v 
1here al e on the most moderate comp ItatIOn t\IO 
contests a week dunng SIX months of the year To 
follow out JIlI K S Ide[l of SIght readmg the Judge 
or commIttee would 1 avc to prOVIde 10 or 1 0  
differ ent easy pIeces for each contest the same pIeces 
keepmg to the theOl etlCal view-could not be used 
mOle than once or tWICe at the outSide thIS would 
repl esent some 390 dlffeI eut pIeces m onc sc Lson 
01 If we ale to be sure that the bands had neu 
pLayed them we muot double that numbCl and hel e 
\\e have 7 8 )  pIeces Without any elaboratIOn 
J: lOm thIS It "WIll be seen that \I r K IjJpev S plan 
can never ge 1 erally commend Itself and " e must 
content ourselves to let SIght readmg-whlch 
can se Ircely be calJe I muslOal mterpletat ou-be 
confined to ItS pl0jJtr place ,IZ tl e p l actlce lOom 
In cvncluSIOn I may be allo vec! to I efer to the 
eanzouc I lff 1 aiI' and the 1 eertatlves 11l the 
selectIons both of whIch to bo done fOI br ass 
At a drum an I fife land con test reoently hcl l m 
Hanuhester at " hICh the t" o competmg ban Is 
vel e the G rosvenOl and '2n 1 "I R V a seled on 
from Glrofle Guofia was played The two bands 
cl Id not play 011 one lllght one played on IV edne day 
and the other 0 I 'I hu I stlay AftRI they had played 
It v IS n[ltmally thought the J Idge (UI J Kea lley 
bandmaster l\'[alluheste, ;)chool Boalcl) \\ ould 
give h s dec SlOn but he eltbel wo 1 1  n lt 01 conI I 
not and he did not untIl two days after The 
a" ard which was then sho v to tl e writer plaeeu 
the 2ud 111 R V first GrosvenOl second but dId 
not state the glounds upon WhICh t b e  decls on \\ as 
gIven except that the 2nd \/ R V was the best 
band ,Vhen the Glos\enor plaJ ed the J udge had 
no musIc by wi tCh to JU 1ge when the 2nd ;\1 R V  
played he only ha 1 fo u s ngle part copies bcfOle 
hUll a,lthongh eight par ts were bemg pI ye 1 Is It 
reasonable to eXI eet eveu a competent nun to J udge 
undel such circumstances ? 
TrustIllg the publICIty gIven to the above subJ ect 
11 yOUI valuable paper \ull work a spec ly and 
effectual remed,) -I am yom obechent sen �nt 
Hom: TEI FORD J i\.CKSON 
Conductor GrosvenOl Band 
15 GI ay street Ancoats Mancbestel 
DISTRICT BRASR nAND ASSOCIATIONS 
To t e E(/tto '.f tl e n ass Ba ,d NeW8 
Dear I:l r -Havmg leael Mr W Seddon s letter 
on the a 0\ e assoclat 0 lS m yo Ir October ISB le as 
a matter of eOUlse I referled to the June nnmbel 
and once more lcad Ius lette thelem 
As hfl " ls11eel to have my VlO "s on the s Il j ects 
nentIODeG ( wlth } o  I k nd pelln s�lon) I wo 1 1  say 
Iespectmg them fill [ thlllk mOot (a Id po ss bly all 
couhl satlsf clonlJ be done If ma f1gecl somewhat 
after the man lCI of the .M lnchestel U mty of 0 ld 
Fellows ! c tbe cluef meet ng 01 annual con mttee 
of the aSSoclatlOn 01 umon to be composcd of 
delegates choscn at dlStllet meetlllgs a d tho�e at 
lIst lets flom the local mRet1l1go J st- ::l 1) ull  
bands or local neetlllgS belon0"ll1g to the UJ IOn 
lllay send one delegatc to e[1ch IlstIlCt meetmg 
2ncl-E ch dlstllct to COml)rISO thlee count es 
Englanl belllg chvlded lUtO .J )  countIes and \V1les 
mto 1 Z Wales , oull havc fa u d StllCtS Engl md 
14 gn ng )' orl ,hue to be a dIStIlct of Itself All 
tbe other cou ltws m g onp,; of three co 11 nencll1g 
south-Oornwall De\ 011s1 Ire [1n 1 Somm sct DOlset 
\\ I lts  aucl Hampsh le S l�sex Su ley and Kent 
lnll so on of COl rse the was yOUl nnny reader, 
would deem most exp chent fOl such an outm prise 
'Ylth Iespect to r lles leglllatlOns &c the grand 
annual umted mee I Ig to PIOVlclo tile ",enerll 1 lIes 
each ClrStllCt to be Illo ved to make Its ( own) lules 
III co lfolmlty to the general and nll banc1s n the 
tllllO 1 to confolm honou ably to both these l lle8 
PeIllllt me to say 1 VOI I Iespeetll1g the champIOn 
ship of the kmgclolll I would �ug"est that each 
and e,er) county should have a county contcst m 
(01 about) E Astel \l eel The three best ban Is of 
en.ch cou ty then to compete 11 tbe month of .oH 1y 
J OI tl e dlstIlCt ]JIIzes 'Ihe band tltkm g first pr ze 
n each (hStl ct to be ono o£ the compeh g bands 
for the umon chamjJlonsh p of thc klllgdom m 
Augnst 
As others WIll doubtless be wlltmg on thIS 
subJect I WI l l not fu ther III rude on your most 
valuable space only to s I;) that hatever illay or 
�haU be done sI oul l be " el l  vc ltlll1ted III � Ollr 
}Jage� as mnateu bands must e, er U8 rndebted to 
( md thankful fOl) :I III est 1bl Slll lg the BI as· 
Band Nru s I am lIlclrneel to thrnl If nll I an Is 
men co Id Ol would only lealIze the value of the 
JJ ass Band l'telGS thev \10 11c1 be consL lIlt lede!> 
of It and as a mn,tlel of eOUlse \I ould nIl I e better 
mUSIClans 
Allo v me to congratulate :; ou on the success 
attendrng yoU! first yeaI s edltorshlp of the B ass 
Band News and beheve IUe to remanl yoms 
faithfully E U PHO�lUH 
October 20th 18S2 
• 
LI\ ERP OL S1' GEORGE S H A Ll-PJ OPLE S Pr.�)l' 
CONCERIS Bl HE POLICE n \�D -Tl ese c01certs 
com lenced on MOll lay October 2 :l I d  when the 
SI aclOUS hal l was ClO vded to excess '[he VUlOUS 
Items wel e , ery m]Ch enjoyed and the ploJectors 
are VOI thl of all plllSe fOI the cfio ts III bIlll",lllg 
good musIc wlthlll the l each of the poorest of a ll 
blethreD 
HEBDEN BR IDG E -The Village brass banc! uncleI 
.\J Jenkmsol ( baIdmaster) pla�ecl ut a bn,ll at 
Eastwood on S<1tm day t lctober 7 th The affau 
pro\ cd a S Iccess aI d a vel Y pleasant even ng was 
spent The mus c uf the ban i was agI eeltbly 
lllterspersec1 by the efforts 01 Mr Gl eenwoocl 
(pIanoforte) an I Mr He Lp (pICcolo) 1'111 A Cotton 
also gave a oelect on of vocal mus c whwh was 
much enJ ) ed Ihe ploceedlllgs telmlllated at 10 U 
i\IJDG LEY WOl 1 TNG :'rIEN C LUB A};D INS1IrUTE -
A mUSIcal er teItalU nent was gIVen at thiS pI we 
on I:latur 1 Ly evemng Octobel 1 4  by DIne of the 
membel S of the Oats Royd i\lIlls B as, Band 1 he 
mu IC consIsted of choluse, from d ffereut \lolks 
whIch h[1ve been auange 1 for the pl1ylllg of the 
band at such entertalllments The one on tiatUlda� 
o \Ve gleat satlofactlOn and the hUllse vas ero\�ded 
In eveI J pal t 
DUBLIN NAllONU EXHIBITION -Band COlltests 
a 0 r.nnounced III connectlOll \llth the above two 
for Frfe an I Dlum Bands ( st and 2nd class) one 
for BltLSS Hands a d one for Reerl Bands lbe 
p Ized In each cont st conSIst of ll1struments 
presented by i\fessl s F B�sson & Co ;\fr G"olge 
Butler and �h Ch1ppell I h" entlles fOl dlum 
and fifes numbeI t velve b ISS bands tCll n,ad 
Ieed banels SlX �[eelal s  ale aloe offered fOl the 
neatest umfolm the best SOlOIsts an I the best 
SIde lr 1mmel Ihe fife and dr lm contest IS down 
fot October 3 1  the brass and ree I bands 1 3th 
November 
IS found to be excted ngly eonvelllent fur the 
pUllose rhe musIc dlscouroed by the band dllrm(Y 
the soason has been of an attractIve and pOPUl l� 
descllpt on aud vhlch has met the approbatIOn of 
the mhatntauts genel LHy an 1 to ma k tbe 1 
practical appreclatIOu the Ploposltron IS mooted to 
�uppl) the b me! VIth ne v mstl uments 
Wo RC SrER -The Vulcan lIon \Vo ks Band 
Ith th 11 f Iemh held then filSt annual conViVIal 
gatherlUo on the 27th ult The prvcee bugs wele 
of 1 � el y pleas nt ch U ICtel SpeCIal refer ence WltS 
made to the p rogress an L effiCIency mamfested by 
the band an I tile conductOl Mr J W I:lomerton 
was sp�clally tl anked and comphmented npon tho 
success of it s elIorts DUllIIg the evenmg the 
band pIa) ed a selectIOn of pop lIar mns c "Inch 
was vaI ed WIth n11merous songs by the members 
Ihe musw thlOughout WlS reu Iered In a \ ery 
effectIve manner and [1 velY enJoyable e\ emng was 
spent 
OLDHAhl RIFLE BWD -LIst of contests attended 
and PlIzes won by Oldham Hlfles Ban I lll 1titi2 -
1 BlackIo 1-(Qu ck.tep a 1 Q ad III e)-1st l' lZe- £10 0 
2 Ken b ey Moo (hs 1 III fie 1 
3 \10.0Ie� (i:ielectJOn)- 5t p ze-
4 1\ e vc otle on Ty e ( [est SeleetlO ) 1st pIlze-
D tto 10 10 A d Goll �Iedal vallle-5 Roch lale-(Ie<t Glee an I Q laelr lle)-ht pl ze-
6 } UI I vo tl (::;ClcctlO 1)- uns ccess! tl-
7 L]ttlebol o g l-(Glee a Id Qua 11 Ille) 1st pi ze-8 B keweU ("elect on) 3] 1 1" ze -
U K 0 sley I '" j lest Sele tlO )- 2 let pllze-
10 Rocl lale- Select 0 1)- Hh p Ize-
Il Du lle� Cos e I v dc 1st and q 11 lue-
12 Bell Vue (lest �electiO )- ut] P zc 
DItto do do Golcl :Iledal-
13 1 e to l-(�electlOn)- 1 IS ccesslul-
2 0  
30 0 
3 3  
14 7 
14 0 
6 0  
10 0 5 0 
28 0 
4 0  
3 3  
P .l.U;'W FOR T �LE:-<r -Paga1llll1 one clay III a 
contlllental CIty J umpe I lllto a cn,b and gave orderd 
to be cll " en to the th atre TI e dlst[lnce W[1S not 
g e It but he " lS ItLte an 1 all enthUSIast c n I lrenee 
was willtmg to heal I lm p erform hIS hmous solo 
0 1  uue st lllg lIo v much do I 0 \ e J 0 ? III 
qu le I I e of the d \ Cl For ;you saId tl 0 man 
, ha had I ecog IS I the g eat vlOlilllSt the f a re IS lotal £� 
t n Ir L Co \\ hat ten francs ? You are s 11 ely FU:\ERAL OF A B �NDSllAN -On "\\ ednesdllY 
J 8stmg I am speaklllg sellons!) You charge aftelllOon O"tobel lib the f me al of WIill1m 
a, ml ch fOI a pI Ccl It yom concerT Pagallllll \I as HelllY Town late of the H[1hfax BOlough Band 
s lel t f r .  lUlllute and then \l1th a complacent took place at the GenCl 11 CemeteIj Deceased had 
glance at the rathel too wItty dll ver he saId at the ueen a membCl of the ualld e' el sllce ItS f01 natIon 
S:.Lllle time I mdlllg hIm a hI eral fuc I \Ill  P Y and ,\ as ,elY m Ich I e,p cted Ho however g we 
you tell fr mcs vhen J ou tlr e me upo l one wheel I 
1 YIIOP-" COLLII RY B �f\S B�RD Su DEnLAND _ 1p P ay Ig some time t"O oW
lllg to the Illness to 
\111 ch 1 e Sl1CCU llbed e dy on ;)nnday morn ng 
Il e me nUel" 1n 1 .rile ds of th Rybope CoIl ery Ihe band to show then last trIb Ite of lespect, 
B ass Band t togeth r at the F 01 esters Alms on atlen le I the fu le :.Ll and under the eonducto ship 
S tllld Ly Septenber 30th for a 'my pI 11 se vOI thy of MI J: oster pllyecl the DeJd MalCh 111 Saul 
p II posc V z a p esentL1tIOn t) theI 1 especte 1 and 
palnstlkll1 lHnclmn,steJ :lIt l{ICh:llLl HI 11 ebl rJ 111 a vel Y Imple,slve man el h 
lU il eds of spectators 
lr J Ig the loute to the cc netmy A favoullte hymn 
who fOI thllteen years has p toted the b[ll1d ft om of the deceased I need lhee el erJ hour was �
n
�lO I�/�e rO��lt;�onU1� �rt��l /� l({:C���lS:�� I�I��I p][lye 1 lt the g l �ve sHle also Lutber s hymn 
tool 1ho forlll of a hrst class sIlvel plated eOlUet 10 
a 
L
d
l1tl 
I he 
h
1ast \\Isb Ih
l
e tl
d
umP
t
e
h
t passages lll
t 
I th 11 L 1 d lel S yllln \1 el e p a) e VI 
very gtea 
sIont Ize e eve t an exeo en S PI el was pI O VIc e effe t b tl t th I t 
lly Lhe lan 1101 I (;\1 AuId) an 1 n �ery agree[lul e  C y l e  COl nc 111 e ( IS <tnce 
e\ emng \\ as spent wInch \\ as macle more ellJo able BIll�E:\UE I.O f I B E  A);D DRc�r B�ND A:\N U �L 
by so lrrs and IecrtatlOns from the melll b n s  of the I 
G Ull lU ISG -lhe follo\\lllg banls p rtlClpated I IZ 
l an l
" Laneashlle 2nl L \ V (hen.l luartel s) �nd L A V  
NOI IHAlIIPTON 'IEMI EB I.NCE BIUS::; B �ND -rhe (Eve ton) l ath L R V  (SCl1 et) St BeneuICL s 
filst lDl ual meetr g was hel l on Tltcsdn.;) the I School :st Geolge s tidIOol bt ti la s Sch
ool \lid 
17th of October at the Cafe whel membe s tl e 11ue Bl1es ( Lne p 01) Cheohl e 1st C 1'l, V 
an I then fr Iends III mbollng 0;) sn,t do vu to \ ( gr ey re 1) St 1\nn s ( Hussars) tit Mary S ( l ed [ ni 
an excellent tea at (j p m  Ihe meetlUO" commenced whIte band ) Holy 'It mly (s lvel  and hon) Horlake 
at 8 0 clock the VICe pl eSldellt of the u�nl Lance s ( \ hlte) Hanrlle stl eet (sc lllet army dl Im 
(.\Ir yy 0 lIollo\\ell) 111 the ch[l I rhe lepolt lnd 1 IS BOlOUoh 10 1 �lrsslOn (gold band) Nelson 
balance shcet were rel1e! and a loptecl D 111nO" the GoU ene> lblue and \1 hlte) IhOlllton Hough 
J ear the ban I has raIsed £ l  7 md the exp�nses ( Hussal s) Higher Iranmere ( HllSS[1t S peak C!lp) 
11 \Ve been ;J::l;>O The band numbels at t l  e prcsent and \Vest K u oy 1 he u Ulted bauds numbeled 400 
tIme :23 me nbo S Ill ood standlUO" and IS III a \ el} pOlfor ueI � an 1 \\ eIe under the conductolshlp of 
fio mshUlrr C011(htIOn
" 
there beUl �I ) le s th 11 fOUL \[1 .I: H Uole loth L It V )  �1r A S Cole 5th 
upplIcmt= fOl the In.st Hcant ll1�t I llm:nt ::levenl C A V )  nnd �l r J J Leyl lll l ('nd L A Y )  rhe 
ge tlemen of the to vn h[lVe p ollllsed oub,cllptlOns collectIOns whllJh were made on behalf of the 
tOI the enSUIng ) eal [1nl lt IS mtendecl to purchase ChI dreu s HOSplt11 and the In \ustllal School 
a un forn st[111ds \::0 eady 1 1  tl e Spl ng Although lealIzecl some £10 
OI ly stlIGed 12 mOllths smce the ban I has 11keu a WILLE�HALL TEMPL U BR�SS B�N D - \.. beneIlt 
consrcleIable n unbel of engagements lUll g the concei t \\ as g vell b� th s balld dmlllg the past 
Sl nme and has n,bo p a.l ed gratlntously at th(J month on belml! of MastcI () 1homas late SI le 
opel tU servICes on )Ul 11) mOl III 0 In connectIOn cl! ImnlCl to the band wl o has unfoI tunately lost 
\\lth tl  e 131 18 Hlbllon mo\ emeut Ihe band hIS alID thl ough fI tl lllC11 IccHlent In additIOn 
preSident ( h S ColI (1) g we flS the sentIment of to the u<Lud the followmg art stes w rc eng ged 
the eveu11lg I:luccess to t u e  0 thamptoll lomper Mr and �frs H I 11y \ lt I \itss 
a!lce B rass Band coupled With tl e name of the I H 1,) \ aI I M r H H Iy \ a d (solo vIOlm) \\ olver 
le I lel 1I1r J Hoge l o  wh ch w�s hea Lil y  and hampto I i\h \V.ll  er Stonrbncloe and I E 
entln Sllstlcally receiv ed In lesponel ng III J I Po llltue) (solo chll ret) 13 1 1llngham Ihe band 
Rogers UIged upon ho m mbe s the neceSSIty of played vrth llluch pt eCIslO 1 a 1 1 effect t e oveltme 
m lnlchml jJc ,evelance and pl actlce n,nll th 111kell 1 Poet n I .I: caS11lt and the de�cllptlve ga op 
them fOl thm I ll;d applec ItIOn 01 hIs sell Ice8 HellOf of I ucl 10 v Ihe plocee Is amot nte I to 
Speeches " erc also g ven b,) tho I cv It 13 Hu l l ne 11 y £;!;> fhls b m  I has bec:n very snceessful 
ViCar of A ll ti \luts :\[ \, L)ghtfoot i\1I U d lrI g the p st selson havmg had lll[lny out of 
lIavIIl ( OISt let \\ lth) U]lIef rCllIplar) \1:1 R to I'll eng ",ement me;] Idmo isle of �[a Bllcl"e 
Cowley Mr 13 CollyeI and OthCl illen Is nOI th IU odeJ \\ olvelhalllpton T'Lm\\ 01 th &c 
" A L L  l A N C E M U S I  C A L E. "  
J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON, 
J)L[-cTSI C 
AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUF AC'l'URERS, 
15 & 16, GREEN STREET, LEIGESTER 
L 0 N D O N, W. O .  
SQUA RE, 
ESTABLISHED 102 YEARS. 
M ESSRS. J. R .  LAFLEUR & SO N 'S CELEBRAT ED BAND  JOURNALS. 
G E N ERAL TERMS FO R YEARLY SU BSCRI PT ION  TO 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Jonrnal, conducted by Chas. Godfrey, £3 
The " ALLIANCE M USICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 detached 
Pieces, £2 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Brass Band Journal, 28 detached Pieces, £1 12s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto, £1 6s. 
The " FIELD DAY J OURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Reed Band Journal, 1 8s. 
The " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 13s. 
The " A LLIANCE MU SICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, £ 1 .  
The " .t __ -"-,LIANCE MUSICALE," Full String Band Journal, 2 8  ditto, £2 5s. 
The " ALLIANCE M USICALE," ditto, Septett, 28 detached Pieces, £1 12s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Pianoforte, same key as Orchestra, extra 16s .  
For further explanations as  regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free. 
EXTRM T �IROlI MESSRS. J. R. LAFLEUR & SO�'S CATALOGUE. 
(Fi rst Series) THE " I NSEPARABLES " BOOKS (New Edit ion). 
J. R. LAFLEUR & SON'S PUBLICATIONS ARE COPYRIGHT. 
These celebrated and most useful books, entirely revised by J. A. Browne, late Bandm�ster 
Royal Horse Artillery, and Dr. A .  Hartmann, late Bandmaster 17th Lancers, are justly called 
" INSEPARABT.ES, " as no band sbould bc witbout them, they being in requisition for ]{eceptions, Welcoming, 
and Banquet ; also the only work tbat will be accepted for the first attempt of young bands beginning 
to read music. The engraving is done in a beautiful la.rge type of the best style. Any part can be had, 
either Reed, Brass, String 01' Fife and Drums, each part forming a book size of band books, to go in 
card cases. Each Part, ONE SHILLING. 
God Save the Queen. 
God Bless tbe Prince of Wales. 
God Bless our Sailor Prince. 
The British Grenadier. 
Hearts of Oak. 
C ONTENTS : 
*Scots wha hae (Scotland). 
Saint Patrick's Day (Irela�d). 
- Home, Sweet Home. 
*The Royal Artillery Salute. 
.. Heavy Cava.lry " 
England's Volunteers. 
Our Dear Old Church of England. 
*How Beautiful (Messiah). 
Glorious Apollo. 
"Light Cavalry, Hussars, Dragoons, Lancers. 
• First of May-Country Dance. 
Here's a Health to all Good Lasses. 
Roast Beef of Old England. 
*.Hail, Columbia (America). 
Rule Britannia. 
See, the Conquering Hero. 
Fine Old English Gentleman. 
Auld Lang-Syne. 
For He's a Jolly Good Fellow. 
*Quaker's Wife. 
*Barney Brallaghan. 
"Pop goes the 'Veasel. 
*Sir Roger De Coverley. 
*OJI She Goes. 
*Triumph. 
"1:'r(1)S of Brandy. 
*The Tank. 
College Hornpipe. 
The Tunes with * are not published in the Fife and Drum Books. Each Part for Fife and Drum Bancl Ail', 9d. 12 parts, 8s. 
-------------------------
The following Series are not published for String or Fife and Drums, only for 
Reed and Brass Bands ;-
S ECON D S E R I E S .  
CONTAININ G RELIGIOUS MUSIC, GLEES, ANDANTE, &c. 
SA�IE PRICE AND SA:llE OLASSIFICATION OF PARTS AS THE FIRs'r SERIES . 
1. Red Cross Knight (Glee) Calcott 7. The Wreath (Glee) 
2. To All you Ladies now on Land 8 .  12th Mass ( '  Credo ')  
(nautical), (Glee) Stevens 9 .  " ( ' Gloria ' )  3.  Ye Gentleme,n of  England (Glee) . .  Oalcott 10. " (' Kyrie ' )  
4. The Winds Whistle Cold (Glee) Calcott n. Te Deum . .  
5: The Chough and Crow (Glee) Calcott 1 2_ Church Call 
6. Come, thou Monarch of the Vine 13. Andante Religioso 
(Glee) . .  H. Bishop 14. Slow Movement . .  
T H I R D  S E R I E S .  
Mazzinghi 
Mozart 
Mozart 
Mozart 
. . Ch. Godfrey 
W. Jones 
E. Reyloff 
E. Reyloff 
INVALUABLE TO B.\ND:.\1:ASTERS, FOR BALL BUSINESS, CONTAINING TWENTY-1<'OUR 
SELECTED COMPLETE SETS OF DA�CES. 
l. Village Lover's Overture . .  Bouillon 
2. Reception, Grand Slow March Brooks 
3. Banting Quadrille _ _ M arriott 
4. Plougb Boy Quadrille Ch. Godfrey 
5 .  Brigade Quadrille . .  S. Jones 
6. Old Original Lancers (new 
edition) _ . 
7. Newest Lancers 
8. Balmoral Lancers (Scotch) 
9 .  Blanche Valse 
10. Cornfio'ver Valse 
n. :Murska Valse 
12. Aurora Valse 
Hare 
Brow·nn 
Millars 
Farmer 
C. Coote 
Ch. Godfrey 
. .  Labitzky 
13. Scotcb Caledonians (Bosisio's) Ch. Godfrey 
14. Plus Belle Rose Polka . . Bousquet 
15. Violet Polka . . • . Bonnisseau 
16. Bouquet of Sparks Polka (Cornet 
Solo) " . . . • .  . .  
17. Roulette Galop . .  
18. Glocken Calop . . . . 
19. Orphee aux Enfers Galop 
20. Pauline Schottische 
21. Clotilda Schottische 
22. PolydoraMazurka . . . .  
23. Unknown Flowers H.edowa 
24. Themis Varsoviana 
Rartner 
C. Coote 
Labitzky 
Offenbach 
Bousquet 
Marie 
Tollot 
Bousquet 
. .  Bonnisseau 
The Books 0 this 'l'hird Series are of the usual Quadrille Dance Music size. They are bound in cover onc book for 
each performer (each Piece is numberecl according to above List). 
' 
EACH BOOK OR PART, Is. 4d. Pos·.!' FREE. 
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B Y  R O Y A L  L E T T E R S  
GRAND DIPLOMA OF H ONOUR PHILADELPHIA 1 876 . 
P A T\�E N T . 
THE GOLD�MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELB OURNE, 1881. 1st DE GREE OF MERIT SYD N b  
THIRTY-THRE E :ME DALS OF HONO U R  
AWARDED FROM ALL NATIO N S  SINCE 1837 TO 1881. 
F_ EE S S ON & C O _ � 
M A N U FACT U R ER S, M U S I CA L  I N ST R U M ENT 
TO THE 
ARMIES, NAVIES, AOADEMIE8 ,  VOLUNTEER AND OIVIL BANDS OF ALL NATIONS . 
OPINIONS O F  T H E  PRE S S  O N  BESSON'S " PRO TOTYPE " I N S T RU M E NTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," o f  April 1 st, 1881, says ;-
BEssoN and Co. are more than well-known, they are ,vorld-known 
manufacturers, their instruments having won golden opinions as well as 
golden medals in most of the principal cities of the world. The Euston­
road establishment is interesting and extensive, and affords employment to 
a vcry largo number of skilled workmen. Wo were " put through " tho 
fa ctory, as our American cousins term it, from beginning to end, and saw 
every detail of the progress of manufacture, from the plain sheet of metal 
to the perfect instrument. We saw, upon our recent visit, literally thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfected and in various stages of manu­
facturc ; and in addition to this, there are at Euston-road valLmblo stores of 
sheet metal, the raw material, and invaluable sets of models 01' " prototypes," 
which form the bases upon which all their instruments are made, and are 
the products of many years' experience and experiment. These " proto­
types " are in reality the secret of Messrs. BESSON and Co.'s success. 
To those who already possess or are thinking of forming a band, we 
would offer a strong word of recommendation to put themselves in the 
hands of Messrs. BEssox and Co. , whose instruments have enabled several 
bands-notably the Nelson iJand, and the Meltham Mills band-to win prizes 
in yarious band contests, Nelson no less than £902 from 1 870 to 1876, and 
the Meltham Mills band winning £2239. Such results need no comment. 
The " BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says ; -
A n  assortment o f  musical instruments, manufactured on the " Proto­
type " system, of which lIicssrs. BEssoN and Co. are the inventors and sole 
proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among others there being 
similar instruments to those which were awarded the first degree of merit 
at the recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor horns, baritones, euphoniums, flutes, 
drums, &c.  The " Prototype " system of manufacture has been so well 
appreciated that the inventors have already received 33 medals of honour : 
they have also secured the patronage of the leading bands and musicians of 
the world. By means of these " Prototypes " the great difficulty to produce 
instruments of uniform excellence is entirely surmounted, and instruments 
of superior quality, instead of being the result of chance effort, are now 
constructed upon sound scientific and mechanical principlcs. So many 
important advantages result from the improvements made by this firm that 
we cannot attempt to enumerate them in this notice. All objectionable 
impediments are removed, and as the Besson instruments spare the lips and 
lungs, the professional musician and the amateur are subject to scarcely any 
fatigue after playing on them for any reasonable l�ngth of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by thousands of visitors with evident interest, and 
it must be recognised that Messrs. BESSON and Co. have made a " new 
departure " in the right direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the instruments of F. BESSON and Co., their fame is universal. 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would appear like a number of 
iron spears ; but which aTe, in bct, the most important articles in connec­
tion with F. BESSON and Co.'s famed manufactures. They are termed 
" prototypes," and are, in fact- steel models, wrought with such perfect skill, 
and brought to such a state of ;nathematical perfection, that, by their use 
any number of duplicates of an instrument can be produced, and all of them 
absolutely identical in shape and tune. These " prototypes " are BEssoN's 
patent, occupied years in the r>rocess of perfection, and gained. for . their inventor a large number of dlstmgUlshed " decoratwns." These mammate 
" prototypes " are, in fact, along with their admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tuning, the life and soul of the superiority of 
BESSON and CO.'8 specialities. 
The Sydney " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 1881, says :--
In the British Court Gallery, 1<'. BE8S0N and Co. show a complete set of 
instruments for a brass band. 'l'11ese makers have a world-wide fame, and 
are patentees and sole proprietors of 'l'HE PROTOTYPE SYSTE.\1 OF 
MANUF ACTURE. The " duplex slide and valve " will prove a veritable 
boon to trombone players. 
--------------------------------------
OUR INSTRmlENTS ARE GUARANTEED--CLASS i, FOR E IGHT YEARS , CLASS 2, SIX YEARS , CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
IlVSTR U.LlfENTS SENT ON TRIAL.-SPE CIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE SOHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
LO�DON : OFFICES, 198, EUSTON ROAD ; WORKS, 16, 17 & 18, SOUTHUIPTON !IEWS. 
� Branches-PARIS, NEW YORK, and ST. PE T E RSBURGH. 
�. J. -v.:r ..A::R,I) & S O �S, 
10, ST. AN N E  STREET, LIVE RPOO L, 
M I IJ I T A R Y  M U S I C A L I N S 11 R U M E N T  
• €i � MANUFACTURER:S, 
TO HER M A JESTY' S ARMY, NAVY , VO LUNTEERS, AND GOVERNMENT · SC H O OLS.  
LIS'l' OF SECOND-HAND INS'l'E,'UMEN'l'S IN S'l'OCK. 
SECON D-HAND . SECOND-HAND. SECOND-HAND. 
£ s. d. £ s.  d. 
Cornets, Soprano, Eb 1 0 0 1 Slide Trombone, Bb . . . 1 10 0 1 Violoncello in case 
" " 1 15 0 1 " " G . . .  2 5 0 1 Violoncello 
2 Cornets, Bb each 1 5 0 1 3-Valves " Bb . . .  1 10 0 1 Violoncello, machine head 
2 " double water.key each 2 10 0 2 " " G . . .  2 0 0 1 " old 
2 Flugel Horns, Bb (eire. model) 1 0 0 1 2 " French Horn, 4 crook� 3 10  0 2 Pair Cymbals 14s. 
1 Horn ill case 1 1 0 0 4 Military Bugles, copper o 18 0 1 Organ Accordian 
2 Tenors, Eb (Upright) " 1 10 0 3 Cavalry Trumpet.s o 10 0 2 Guitars, Spanish, in cases 
1 " " 2 10 0 1 Oboe 2 0 0 1 Harp, single action 
1 Baritone (Upright) 1 10 0 2 Clarionets, Eb, 13 keys, and ring- 1 Zithcr Violin, in case . . .  
I Bass, Bb (Circ. M. ) 2 10 0 holes 2 0 0 1 English Concertina, 48 keys . . .  
1 " (U.M.) , 4 Valves . . .  2 10 0 4 Clarionets, Bb, " 2 0 0 1 Anglo-German, 20 keys 
2 Bombardons, Eb ( U. M. ) 2 0 0 2 " A, " 2 0 0 2 Fairy Bells 
and 
2 " circular Eb 2 1 0  0 10 Side Drums, with rods 1 0 0 1 Genuine Parnorma Violin, 92 years 
£ �. 
4 10 
1 5 
2 10 
3 10 
1 10 
2 10 
2 10 
5 0 
o 10 
2 0 
1 0 
o 10 
2 Slide Trombones, Bb 1 1 0  0 2 Bass Drums, with braces 2 10 0 old, without blemish . . .  25 0 
1 Saxophone, Eb _ . . 5 0 0 15 Violins . . .  0 10 0 
POST OFFICE ORDERS PAYABLE AT L IME S TREET, 
V I O L I N ST R I N G S A N D  F I TT I N G S .  
Guard Books, to paste Music in, llin. by 7�in. 10s. per dozcn ,  7in. by 5in .  6s. per dozen, 61in. by 5�in. 5s. per dozen. 
MANUSCRIPT BOOKS AND CARDS. 
REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES DONE ON OUR OWN PREMISES. 
d. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
6 
0 
S T R I N G  I N S T R U M  E N T  S .  LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED COCOA-WOOD & GER�IAN- � 
SILVER MOU�TED FIFES, � RUDALL CARTE & CO., 
T. D .  RIOHARDSON, 
P R O F E S S O R O F  M U S I C , (LAFLEU R'S CELEBRATED OWN !IAKE),  
VIOLIN S. 
Very superior, rich tone, splendid imita-
tion of old master, Or modern _ . 
Second quality, ditto . .  
The Professor's Violin, full toncd 
Ditto, very good quality 
Ditto, rccommended 
Perfect Amati Model, good 
Good imitation or modern, cheap 
The Beginner's Violin, warranted 
Oleap Violin. quite suitable to play on 
The People's Violin 
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. 
Quarter size, 5/- , 9/- , and 
Half size, 6/-, 10/-, 12/-, and . .  
Three·quarter size, 7/-, 12/-, and 
Hnlf size, ortbree-quarter Violin, perfect 
Amati Model . .  
£ s. d. 
6 6 0  
5 5 0  
4 10 0 
3 JO 0 
2 10 0 
1 5 0  
1 8 0  
o 18 0 
o 12 0 
0 6 0  
o 12 0 
o 15 0 
o 18 0 
1 ] o 
FOR FIFE AND DRUM BAND. 
F Piccolo, 1 key 2/8, 4 keys 6/-, 5 
keys 8/-, 6 keys 9/8. Tuning-slide 
extra • . . . . .  
Bb Flute, 1 key 3/4, 4 keys 7/6 , 5 
keys 8/4, 6 keys 10/6. Tuning-slide 
extra . .  . . . _ . .  
F Flute, 1 key 5/-, 4 keys 10/-, 5 
£ B. d. 
0 1 4  
0 1 6  
k�ys 12/-, 6 keys 13/8. Tuning. 
slIde cxtra . . 0 2 0 
CLARINETS, Eb, C, Bb OR A. 
EX'l'RA SUPERIOR ARMY, AII''l:RT MODF.L, COCOA­
WOOD, AND GERMAN-SILVER KEYS. 
LA�'LEUR'S An)lY MODEL 14 keys 
v:ith bottom C sharp key, and 2 
l'mgs, ' Ne plus Ultra ' . . . . 
Ditto, 1 3  keys, and 2 riugs . . " 
V�l'y good quahty, 14 keys, and 2 rings 
DItto, 13 keys, and 2 rings 
£ s .  d. 
5 0 0  
4 10  0 
3 3 0  
2 14 0 
Gellel"al ol" Special Li8/s Dj Afilitm'V, Bmss. Stl"ing, Fife and D" urn, and lnstn,me?ltat lI[usic fOJ'wal'ded 0" demand P ./ PTee ; also c01npl�te New Ge1leml Catalogue oj lIft!sic a?ld J[mical l1lsi?'u?nents, toith 500 Cuts (250 pages) forwarJ:d Post Free On recctpt o.f 18. 4d. ' 
Extract from General Catalogue containing the New Reduced Prices for Band Instruments and Fittings of all Descriptions, will be sent, Post free, on demand. Usual Terms, to the Trade, Bandmasters, and the Profession. 
:New Extracts from MESSRfl. J .  R. LAFI.EUR & SON'S Lists will appear in the 
Brass Band News in succession. 
"" 
Ul �UUTAnY AND OnCHESTRAL �IUSICAL INSTllUMENT MU(ERS, 
�u.i  2 3, BERNERS STREET, LOND ON, W. � � 
� �  � � � .... ... b:j q '7. >:Cl � ll: t;Q 8 �F' < 0  !"I gj � "' ::z:,  O:: � � � � � :>  � . � � § � i'l >< f;>  o� ui ... en 0 t:;; 6 >£l o<-<  E-< <I) po � !<: 
� �  E-< � .<:l � 0 t:;; t>j � R  Z O  '5 ot:;; � t;Q g; 3' 
pq !"I g 'd tyj 1:; c:l txj � �  � � � � .00 � � � � �  a t;Q 1-3 ::; � z �  � � � 00 0 � 
o �  � � § � z � � P  < � t;3 � ' H O  to) 13: H � � �  T H E  BAN DSMAN , a Series of I nstruct ion Books , by S.  TA M PL l N I .  : � pq s. d .  s d Z to Z a2 1. Principles of Music, and Directions 8. Trumpet • •  . . . . 4, 0 � pq H for Managing and Preserviug Instru- 9. French Horn (hand and valve) 3 6 � � � � ments, Mendmg Reeds, &c. . .  7 0 10. Trombone (slide and valve) 5 0 � to � � Diagram from tbe above, showing I t  Euphonium . .  . . . . . . 3 6 c:: ;: � P Compass and Pitch of Instrnments . . 1 0 12. Ophicleide . .  " . . . .  3 6 :> to ...... � 2. 1�lute 3 0 1 3. Bombarclon and Bass Valve Instl'u- .., ::-is 3. Oboe and Cor Anglais . . 3 6 ments . . . . 3 6 ::;  � Ul 4. Clarionet and Corno Bassetto 3 0 14. Percu ssion Instruments 4 0 ;Z: � H 5. Bassoon 5 6 1 5. The Bugle Major . .  3 0 .'" � 6. Saxophone 4 0 16. The Trumpet Major 3 0 txj p:; 7. Cornet and Soprano, Alto, Tenor, 17. The Fife }[ajor . .  3 0 � 
8 and Baritone Homs • • • . . . 3 6 18 'l'he Drulll Major . .  4 0 
BANDMASTER 2ND LANCASHIRE ARTILLERY 
VOLUNTEERS, 
LIVERPOOL SEAMENS' ORPHANAGE 
INSTITU'l'ION, &c. 
AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT • 
B A N D  C O N T E S T S  A D J U D I C A T E D. 
Address :-59, EAS TB O URNE STREET, 
LIVERPOOL. 
RICHARD MARSDEN, 
(HALLE'S O RCHESTRA), 
�tatbtr (If l)ra�� tianbu. 
C O N TESTS ADJ U D I CATED. 
5 2, P H  (E B E  S T R E  E T, 
SALF O R D .  
Printed and Published by and for THOMAS HARGROVES \VRIGHT, HENRY ROUNU, and JJ:NOCH ROUND at No. 34 
Erskill.e Street, in the Uityof LiYcrpool, to whi'ch Addres� 
all Communications for the Editor are requested to be 
forwarded. NOVEMBER 1, 1882. 
